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PREF AR 

fe) explain the Ufe of fdtica.- 
tion, no Method can be more 

effeQual, than to fhew what dull 
Miftakes and filly Notions Men are 
apt to be led into for Want of it. 
“Thefe Miftakes are fo numerous, that 
if we were to undertake to divulge 
all the Errors that Men of no Know- 
Tedge in the Sciences labour under, 
the fhorteft Way would be to publith 
a compleat Syftem of Natural Philo- - 

- fophy, which Learning, ‘as it may 
‘be acquired by reading the different 
‘Books, which have already beech 
wrote upon that Subjeé, in this 
Zita of the Sciences, fuch an Un-— 
dertaking would be quite needlefs 
‘at this Time, even fuppoling the Au- 
thor capable of that laborrousW ork. 
utr the ieee Sheets do but 
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( it ) 
ferve to diveft Men of fome of thofe 
unreafonable Obftinacies with which 
they and their Forefathers have long 
been prepoffeffed, the Time will be 

‘ 

A 
well laid out, both of the Writer and aly 
Reader. 

_ Be not affronted, gentle Reader, 
at my taxing thee ath Error, . with 
Obftinacy, or the like ; thou mayeft 
not be one of that Stamp ; ; for any 
‘Thing I know you may have ftudied 
the Sricnens » you may be well verfed 
in Mechanics, Optics, Hydroftatics, 
and Aftronomy ; you may have made 
the Tour of Europe, if not, you may 
{oon do it in Poft-Chaifes, and be al- 
moft as wife | as you was when you 
‘went out ; or you maybe one of 
thofe whom bountiful Nature has 
bleffed with a moft excellent Under- 
ftanding, a quick Apprehenfion, and 
a difcerning Judgment, and yet not 
have been te fortunate, or unfortu- 

nate, 
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( ii). 

nate, which, you think proper to 
term it, as to have been brought up 

a Scholar. 
Scoff not when we dwell fo much 

‘3 upon Scholarfhip ; for I would have 

thee know, whether thou  thinkeft. 

proper to believe me or not, that had 

it not. been for the four Branches 

of Learning abovementioned, thou 
wouldeft not have been fmoaking that 
Pipe of right Virginia, which in all 
Probability (whether thou art a Far- 

mer in the Country, or a Mechanic 

in London) thou art now moft pom- 

poufly blowing to Afhes: Neither 
would that charming Bowl of Rum 
and Brandy Punch mixed, have wait- 
ed at thy Elbow toinfpire thee with 

enerous Sentiments (which Punch, 

let me tell thee, if thou drinkeft in 
Moderation, may keep thee from the 

_ Ague, if thou liveft in the Hundreds — 
of Effex.) —Nay, thou wouldeft not 

a2 even 
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_ Ge) 
even have known what it was to have’ 

~ tafted a Plumb-Pudding, which, tho’ | 
now, thy Palate being vitiated svi 

~ falt Pork and Muftard, and bottled 
Beer, thou haft no Relith for, yet 

thou mayeft remember the ‘Line. 
when thou didft think it moft deli- 
Cious Food. To Philofor phy art thou 

beholden for all thefe Dainties and’ 
~ Comforts of Life, which if thou doft 

contradict, and: ‘doft fill obftinately 
“perfil i in thy 6wh Opinion, and wilt 
not be convinced of thy,Errors, know, 

. Duft and Albes ‘that thou art not 
fenfible whether thou moveft or ftand 
eft ftill ; _and-do& imagine, that efie 

“glorious sun is'an extempore Ta 

ligig. inf 
Wonder not, Reader, if hie art a 

ea: of Senfe, that thou fhouldeft be 
miftaken in many Things: For what 
Mortal can pretend to fuch Know- 

   

ledge as never to be eet Truth 
is 
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is more difficult to be found out than. 
is generally imagined : Error is eafily. 
fallen into ; by fo much the eafier as 
the Odds ak againft us : For in the 
Difquifition of any Point, there are 

--numberlefs Wrongs, but there is only 
one Right. . Numberlef§ Falfhoods _ 
and Errors may. be raifed about any 

‘ Thing, | but Truth is invariable, and 
~ remains the fame toiall Eternity. 

ao The following Sheets will not con« 
tain’ many ‘philofophical Terms ; we 
‘hall rather avoid ‘fuch aStep as would 

~ hinder a great Patt of; our Readers 
from underftan 1hg | Us,. Raid fhall en- 
deavour to explaiméuilelves by fuch 

‘Methods as thea peaneft Capacity 
will be able to comp rehend. More- 
‘over, all fuch Subj fees will be avoided 
as may interfere a oh any religious 
Tenets, it not being the Intention of 
this Pamphlet to deprive Men of 
their Reft, by tearing from their Con- 

{ciences 
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( vi ) 
{ciences thofe fixed Proteftant Prin- 
ciples of Religion (iet them be what 
they will) which they and their An- 
ceftors have long and peaceably en- 
joyed. But. our Difguifitions will be 
chiefly confined to natural Objects, . 
and the Phenomena which daily. 
prefent themfelves to our View. We 
fhall likewife endeavour to reétify 
fome of thofe Miftakes in. the com- 
mon Arts of Life, whether of Bu- 
finefs-or Pleafure, which Men. by an 
accuftomed. Tradition are apt moft is 
obftinately to paler in. 

IN- 
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INTRODUCTION.” 
WAVHE third. Error is one which Sir 
«dk | Thomas Brown.has.taken Notice. of ; 
sand it. muft be acknowledged, that the in- 
ferting of it here was.a Miftake.. However, 
-we hope that. it, will: be. excufed, fince it 
is feven Years fince the Author of this lit- 
tle Pamphlet had the Pleafure of reading @ 
Part of Dr. Brown’s Vulgar Errors, and then 
he didnot fee that Error; it being not re- 
gularly placed among the others, but in a 
feparate Detachment from the main Bo- 
dy. Notwithftanding the general Perfpi- 
cuity of this Author, we are apt to think 
that he never heard a Bittern himfelf, but 
only went by Hearfay with refpect to the 
Noife which is made by that Bird, however 
skilled he fhews himfelf in the Anatomy of 

it. He fays, that it differs» but little from 
the croaking of a Raven. We can affure 
the Reader, that neither the Noife it makes 
whenit draws in the Air, nor the Sound it 
gives when it throws it out again, have the 
Jeaft Refemblance to the Croaking of a Ra- 
ven, as he calls it. 

A 
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A Raven makes a much fhriller Noife 
than any Of the Crow Kind, notwithftand- 
ing it is a larger Bird. I-make no Doubt 
but the Voice of a Raven istwelve or thir- | 
‘teen’ Notés higher than the Voice of a Rook; 
befides, he makés his Notes quick and fharp 
‘ne after another ; whéreas a Bittern takes 

_ ‘hear five Seconds between évery Sound, and 
(as will be affirmed) in a8 deepa Note as the 
“fourth String of a double Bais. Voi 

Gere 
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ERROR TI, - 

Ghat the more Ammunition is put into 
aFowling Piece, the farther it wilt 

do Execution, 

HIS Error is offemof ¥ very dangers 
ous and dreadful Confequence ; [ 

have known People fo obftinate in it, 
that even ocular Demonftration would 

. mot convince them of their Miftake. 

t 

It proceceds fiom a Notion, that the 
more a Gun secoils, the better. and 
ftronger will be the Force with which 
the Shot fly out. 

B There 

ww Gougle .
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There is nothing which requires more 
Nicety and Exaétnefs than the finding 

‘ out the proper Charge of a Gun; it is 
fomething fimilar to finding out the +. 
Tone of a mufical Inftrument 3 of which i 
more in its Place. ee 

It will be fufficient here to fay, that every Gun has a certain fixed Quantity 
of Ammunition, with which it does the 
moft Execution. I have feen Leétures 
in the Art of Gunnery, which come 
under“ the’ ‘Science of Mechanics, | and 
even the ‘Author himifelf, though a Man 
of Learning and Abilities, feems to have \ 
been ignorant of the Art of charging a 
Gun, when he fays, “ If you put ina 
Gun, a Ball upon a Quantity of Powder 
as (1), it will throw the Ball to fuch a 
Diftance; if you ‘put in a Quantity ag 
(2), it will throw-at as far again. ‘This 
feems to be a Mift ©; becaufe, if that 
was the ‘Cafe, a Perfon would haye nos 3 

thing to do but to put Powder enough 4 
into his Gun, and haye the Barrel made }. ng rr °; wR: ftrong: 

: 
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VULGAR ERRORS it 
ftrong enough, and he need. not fear 
Killing at any Diftance. As to the Recoil 
it would give, if the Gunner was a ftrong 
Country Gentleman, and a keen Sporti- 
ian, and ati ‘Enetifhman, it would be 
the leaft of his Thoughts whether if 

ftruck him a great Blow or a {mall one. 

“But to thé Point: There is no better 
Way of finding out the proper Charge 

‘of a Gun, than by the Report it gives: 

if theré is too much Powder and too lit- 
tle Shot, the Report will be a kind of a 
deep Roar ; if too little Powder and too 
much Shot, it will ‘be an infignificanty 
fhort, narrow Smack 5 ‘but if it is charged 
properly, the Report: will be a ‘{mart, 
fhrill Clap, fomething refembling Thun- 

oa 
der. € re, > 

is | is the Reabmwhy the Baoeit of 
a Sportfman’s Gun is 0 different, from! 
ka of a Ficld-Keeper's.. The Field- 
Keeper has, Or ought to have, no Shot i in 
his Piece; the Sportfman’s is properly 
loaded. 

\ o met In 
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_ In fhort, there is a Tone in the Bar- 
tel of a Gun, and the better the Temper 
of the Metal is, the more fhrill will be 
the Report, and the farther it will do Ex- 
ecution > e ‘ ; ; 

Be 

T have dwelt the longer upon this Subs 
je, becaufe a Gun is an ugly Weapon 
in the Hands of thofe who are either ige 
_horant or carelefs, or boths 

| ATR vere 
That the Herdniilekes a Hole in the 

Bottom of her Nef, through which 
her Feet hang, when foe fits upon 
her Eggs® tee: | 

ee Whe ae 

What feems to “hay     
    

  

feems to “Have led People into 
, this Error, is, the%A Dpearance which a 

Heron makes upon ner Nett: You may. 
_ , fometimes fee her Feet when the is fitting. x 

Now. 
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VULGAR. ERRORS. 13 

Now it. feems unaccountable, how 4 

Bird fhould fit upon her Eggs ona Tree; 

and yet her Feet appear to. a Spectator 

below. For any Perfon who takes Notice 

of a Bird fitting upon her Eggs, will 

find that the doubles them ‘up under her, 

and that they are hid amiong her Fea- 

thers and the Eggs; fo that if this is the 

Cafe, there can be no.other Way of fee= 

ing her.Feet, but by a Hole through the: 

Bottom of the Netft. 

ht this is not tile Cafe with the He-: 
ion, nor the Bittern, ariother Bird refem+: 
bling the Heron. . When thefe Birds fit 
upon their Nefts, their Legs tis Aaight 
out behind them, sina Line parallel to» 
the Plain of the Horitaty i in. the fame 
Pofture as whemthey. . MBbis accounts 

for the Phoénomenon™ of the Feet. ap-. 
pearing on the outfide ad Neft. 

Thefe Birds have Lest ats a ctnachaie | 
Length; as every one muft know, for 
they are a very common Bird; and: 

when 

| Go. gle 

 



t4 - A New Catalogue of 
when they fit, or rather lie, upon their 
Eggs in the abovefaid Pofture, the Neft 
is unable to contain thefe long Legs, and 
by that Means they hang over the Side 
of it, and are feen by -thofe who are un= 
der the Trees: on which they build. 

- With regard to any Thing of a Hole 
through the Bottom of the Neft, nothing’ 
can-be more fabulous: I once had. the 

Sight -of a large Tree, which had beer: 
blown down ina high Wind, and was full 
of Heron’s Nefts. They are built exactly 
inthe” Form of a Cfow’s Neft, aad of 
the fame Materials, only as the Nefts’ 
were larger than thofe of Crows, fo there 
were fome larger Pieces of Sticks than’ 
Crows generally make Ufe of; and fo’ 

far are they from having a Hole’ at the 
Bottom, that it was impoflible to find a 
Paflage through gery Part of the Neft,: 
with a ftout walking Stick, fo firm was’ 
the Texture of them. 

If any one doubts of this, if he will x 
take the Trouble to climb any Tree in’ 

& 
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ie VULGAR ERRORS. 115 
: a Heronry, he will bé convinced of the 

Truth of what has been faid, by: ocular 
Demonftration. But I would not advife 
him to do it when there are young ones. 

‘ry. __ As the Bittern has been mentioned jn 
this Seétion, it will not be amifs to put 
ina Word or-two con cerning an Error, 
which pafles very current in Countries 
where this Bird is found, and which we 
may venture to affert. is equally fabulous 
with the former. It is, 

    

pcs GS fe 
Lhat the Bittern puts his Bill or Beak 
' into a Reed, and that the Reed 
gives, by the Breath and. Motion of 
the Beak of the Bird, that deep and 

loud Note which ene fo-frequently 
hear him make as be lies ta Fenn 

X. 
This Bird, on Account of the Noife 

he makes, which is much fuch.a one-as if 
- 4 Perfon was to exprefs the Word Bump 

: in a deep Note, is in many Countries. 
. ee, SE ee en 
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16 ANew Catalogue of 
called a Butter-Bump : Neverthelefs the 
true Name of him is Bittern, as may be 
feen in feveral Books, 

One particular Proof that Bittern is 
the true and ancient Name, may be feen 
in Stephens’ s Monafticon. The Author 
js giving us an Account of fome Expen- 
ces which the Abbey of Peterborough 
was at, and among others there is a Bill 
made of the Expences for the Supper at 
the Funeral of one of the Abbots of that 
Convent, in which, among a great Num- 
ber of other coftly Dithes, and a Hog- 
fhead or two of Wine, which were arenes 
and an incredible Quantity of other 
Things too tedious to mention, there is 
a Sum fet down for a great Number of 
Bitterns ; from which we may venture to 
conclude, that they were efteemed very 
delicate cating among tt thofe Connoif= 
feurs. 

T hope the Reader will pardon this. 
Digreffion from the Point in Hand, when 
T take Occafion to obferye, that here is 

another 

Govgle  
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VULGAR ERRORS. 19 
another vulgar Error, which fuppofei, 
that the prefent Times are more luxurious 
than the paft. For to convince us of this 
Miftake, we need go no fatther than the 
aforefaid Book, and there we fhall find, 
that.as_ much Money was laid out, (in 
Proportion to the Scarcity of Coin in 
thofe Times) upon the Funeral of one of 
thofe Abbots, as in the prefent Age will 
pay the Expences of a whole Congas for 
a Twelvemonth: 

But toteturn to ourittecna :T hat they 
Were efteemed very delicate eating at 
that. Time, is plain, by their being ferved 
up at fo fplendid an Entertainment, and. 
we think it may be called another valgat: | 
Exror, i in a Farmer to fuffer fo fine a Bird 

to lie upon his Dunghill, while he and . 
his Wife and Family aré regaling upon 
reltie Bacon ; ; Which, as. great.an Error as 
it is, I have denown doné, and a Perfon 
who knew the. Value of. the Bird, has” 

taken the Bittern from off the Dunghill, 
dnd dreffed. it, and made a delicious. 

oo oid ee Gb 
Meal. ated 
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_ Buti it is ‘now aioe to fay reais 
concerning the Error about the Noife it 
makes. 

thes is very abfurd to fippote it polite, 
that this deep Note can proceed from the 

Bird’s s putting his Beak into a Reed, even 

if it’s Beak was formed for the Purpofe. 

Every one who knows of what vaft Di- 

menfions an Organ-Pipe muft be, togive 

fuch aloud, deep, bafs Note as the Noife ~ 
‘of a. Bittern, knows alfo, that a ‘Reed i is 
incapable of making ! fuch a Noife as that. 
‘It muft be fomething with a hollow 
Tube ¢ of a much larger Diameter than 2 

Reed, : and the ‘Wind muft be thrown in 

with the greateft Exadnefs, both in re- 

a to the Quantity of the Wind, and 
e Manner | in which it is let’ in; and 

moreover the Tube'muft have a proper 
Aperture 1 made towards the End of it, of 

an exact Dimenfion according to the Size 

of the Tube, beforé it will give any thing 
Tike 2 a Tone at all. But hete is a Sound as 

deep as the fourth a a double Bafs, 
given  



      

VULGAR ERRORS. 19 
given by an‘Animal, that may be heard: 
fous or five Miles off, ina | till sii 

The oft probable Conjedate is, that! 
the Noife i is made by the Animal itfelf,: 
‘with the Affiftance of Nature alone; J aad 
we fhall have the more Reafon to be of 
that Opinion, if we examine the Throat 
of the Bird, which is of fo uncommon a 
Size, that a moderate Hand would go 
‘down i mo ; 

Nowa Sound given from the Wind: 
pipe into fuch a Cavern asthis, may very 
probably: be the Caufe of this deep Tones 

( Tt ats upon the fame Principle as when 
‘a Perfon clofes his Lips, and founds a 
“deep Note with his Voice, © Perhaps af- 

- ter the Reader has made th xperiment, 
“(as in all Probability. e will do) he may 
“be convinced that it is a vulgar Error, 
‘to fuppofe that a! Bittern puts his Beak 
into a Reed, when he makes that ‘re 

{ ~ markable "Noite so lh is heard in . 
Fenn, 2 

C2 It  
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‘the Harizon. 

_ marked 

It may not appear foreign to the Pure 
pote, when I fay that I have heard a Bit- 
tern make the Noife abovementioned, and - 

‘that T have gone to the Spot, which was 
-coarfe Grafs or Flags, juft mowed, where 
there were no Reeds ; and the Bird rofe uP 
“p before me. 

Here I muft beg Eeave to put in a 
Word or two, by way of corroborating 
what has been faid about the Heron -and 
the Bittern lying flat upon their Nefts, 

with their Legs parallel to the Plain of 

eo 4 
1 

- When the aforefaid Bittern rofe up, I 
fhot, and wounded him flightly, and 

down again in the fame Kind 

of Grafs or thor mowed Flags. As the 
Grafs was not higher than one’s Shoes, 
and it was wounded, I was in Hopes of 
having the Pleafure of feeing him lie on 
the Ground very plain. However I let 
my Pointer go firft, knowing that he 

- would ftand at the Place, Accordingly 

he 

G : lade py Gorges 5 
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VULGAR ERRORS. 4 
made a dead Point at it. Icameup as fi- 
Yent as poffible, to take a View of it, but 
‘to my great Surprize, nothing was to be 

~ "Phere was indeed fomething which ap- 
peared Jong, like two green Weeds lying ” 
among the Grafs, and there wasfomething 
like a large Spot of dryed ¢ rah or x FBG 
a a little before ps gs {i- dit 

While I was Rakin at the Lpiaed, the 
Dog, being out of Patience, feized Hold 
‘of this Phoenomenon, which proved to be 
‘no other than the Bittern itfelf ~ Thofe 
T hings which feemed: to be green Weeds, 

were it’s Legs extended 4pthe full Length, 
behind. the Bird, ast 1 quite flat upon 

it’s Belly ; and that broad Sp 
or dried Grafs wag@@he* Body, with the 
Wings extended to'thicir full Stretch, quite 

, which, I believe, 
formed as compleat a Deceptio Vifts as 
any Thing i in Nature. 

   
   

  

- Thus 

- ga



   
   ee 2k em. Catalesey. eh 4 

swe “fee how. “wonderfully the 
3 inh are formed for their Belg brelts 
vation ; fo wonderfully; that though the 
are near as large asa Heron, and much « 
the fame Shape,.. it- muft be a keen-Eye 

that diftingnithes their long green Ral 

from Weeds, and their brown Backs fto 
dried Grafs ; but this Deceptio Vitis i is fo 
notorious in Partridge, and many other 
Species of Game, that there is no Occafion 
to dwell any longer upon that; only what 
has been faid may ferye to convince the 
Reader of the Truth of what has been obs 
ferved i in the foregoin Sedtion, concern= 

ing the Pofture. of em and a Bittern 

‘on their Neti 

    

     That ibe pa ; M Vi olin is fo be 
brought oyt, By Jaying on dike 
Baines” : 

ra 

Sipe ee ele Ve 
Before we can convince fuch of ‘our 

ents « as haye no Knowledge in that 
Part    



  

    

              

   

      

   

Pees RK Sins . | 
Patt of Pneumatics which is called Har- 
imonics, of this Miftake, it will be necef= 

far ry jolt, to give a fhort Account of the 
Caufe of Sound i in firinged’ Inftruments, 

| Tate Fah Place, all Sout proceeds 
from 1 Undulations i in the Air, which‘is an 
vise FAAS sand with regard to thefe Un- 
dulations, : ds ‘uch of the fame Nature as 
Water, which is another’ Fluid, but differs 

fiom ee in many Refpeéts.' “Now when 
a Perfon thtows a Stone into Water, thefe 

Undulations or Waves are’ raifed in “the 
Pluid for fomé Diftanee, by the Force’anid 
‘Aion ‘of one Wave upon another. This 
‘isthe Cafe with regard to Sound only the 
Air being an elaftic Fluid,  thefe Undula- 
tions are more quick qi biisk in’ their 
Metions than in’? oP 

    

    

   

  

   
   

Sound itfelf.: Now fo a aufe ofthis 

Sound; or of thefe: L ng 

> Thefe Unidata Rare Paid’ by'the 
Vibration Of fome clattic Body, whiel’is 
put into Motion by a  Stréke of anothet 
ay dgainft it, It muft be an elaftic Bo- 

dy; 
\ 
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ay, (take notice) for upon. that. Worddes _ 
pends the Truth of what is going. to be. 
alledged. 'Toconvince the Reader of the 
Truth of this, he has nothing to.do but to 
takea Rolling Pin, and ftrike it againft a 
Pound of Butter, and he willfind very. dit- 
tle or no Sound at all, becaufe Butter has 
wery. little. Elafticity or Springi in. it ; but 

if he firikes the aforefaid Implement 
againft the Table, . he will find Sound e- 
nough, becaufe ae Tables are made of 

Wood, which isa yery claftic Body. If 
there. is no Butter in the ‘Houte,- Wax will 

a Body may ae hard, withont, being elaftic, 
and which will be yery much to the. Pur- 
pofe. It will be neceflary, before. we can 
getiany furthér, explain what Vibration 
is, a Word wety eo monly made Ufe of 

among MuficalMenytho’ but little under+ 

    
   

    

   

  

To be as fhoit, ag pOflibles a Piece: of 
Lead hung upon 1¢ End of a, String, 
which moves backwards and for wards of 
itfelf af.er being firft put into Motion, is 

called 
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called a Pendulum, and that Motion back- 

- «wards and forwards is called its Vibration’; 
it is upon this Principle that elaftic Bodies 

- are the Caufeof Sound. It will be beft 
illuftrated ina Mufical Inftrument, befides 
that is the Point in Hand ; and to be more 
tothe Point fill, we will fuppofeit a Vio- 

lin, though any other ftringed Inftrument 

would anfwer the fame End. 
os 

- Here we have four Strings firetched out 

upon a Bridge, or thin Piece of. Wood, 
which communicates to the Belly of the 
Inftrument, from which Belly the greateft » 
Part of the Tone proceeds) Nowa String 

-drawn tight at both Ends, when it is ftruck, 
will have a Vibration or tremulous Motion, 
which Vibration, or tremulous-,Motion, 

aéts upon the fame Pyimciple»as a Pendu- 
lum does ina Cyclot Ho {peak as plain 
as poflible, as-a Pendul oes when it is 
put into it’s proper Mchions 

Jtis upon this Principle of Vibration 
then, or tremulous Motion, that the Scring 

D of 
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of a Violin, being moved by the Bow, is, 
toa: The String immediately commu- 
nicates it’s tremulous Motion. to the 
Bridge, and the Bridge to the Belly of the » 
Inftrument, which Belly being made of a 

very claftic Wood, by ‘it’s Vibration and 
free Motion, aéts upon the Air in the 
Manner abovementioned. ' 

As it is the great Elafticity of the Wood 
which is to caufe the Tone, it ought to 
have as little Confinement init’s Vibrations 
as is poffible ; the Weight of the Strings 

muft indeed prefs againft it, otherwife 
they could not communicate their Motion 
to it. We fhould therefore be careful not 
to over-ftring the Inftrument, fince it fo 

plainly contradicts the Principles of Pneu- 

matics. tal » 

It is eafy Men when an Inftrument is 
over-ftrung ; and fometimes an Ottave in 
a Harpfichord, by it’s additional Number 
of Strings, fhall render the Tone of the 

Inftrument fodead, that, though it gives 

a 
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a Sprightlinefs peculiar to an Oftave, yet 
it fometimes hardly compenfates for the 
Lofs of Tone which it caufesin the Uni- 

_fons, by it’s too great Preflure “upon the 
sae + the Inftrument. 

“And yet pctwighitendjng all this, what 
- is‘more common than to fee a Performer, 
with his Waiftcoat unbuttoned, laying 
Suan on a Violin, heavy enough to fell 
an n Ox. | 

The Truth j is, managing the Bow is 
flight, and we muft make Ufe of Art more 

- than Strength in our Performance: more= 
over, ‘it is an Art which cannot be wrote 

down upon Paper, norexplained in Words, 
but muft be learned by the Example and 
Direction of fome affiduous Mafter. How- 

ever what has been faidfmay ferve to thew, 

from Philofophical Principlés, the Error 
of leaning too hard upon the Inftrument, 
which was the Thing intended to be 

done” * 
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fhould I pefter thee with Form, when 

‘Book: And likewife, that if thou doft 
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‘ is ek | V.. Pha 2 : 

f; hat the farther you go ) Smut, Ae get: 
ter ts the Climate.” rate a 

    
Gentle Reader, as thou art a Perfon of "y j 

Underftanding, thou wilt pardon the 
Want of ConneGion and Form which’ 
thou findeft in the different Subje@ts which 
are here ftarted for thy Entertainment: ~ 
It would be very eafy, in the fair Cony fe 
which will be wrote over, to range them — 
in an Order, fuitable to the differen # “ 

Branches to which they belong ; but why 

oh
 

v
e
 

there is nothing fo agreeable to a Man of 
Tafte as an eafy Variety? Therefore, 
though it is ten to onethat, before I have 

done with thee, I thall have fome more 

Difcourfe with theé about Mufical Inftru- 
ments, yet 1 Mhall not humour thee asa 
Critic fo much as to'give thee it now; well 
knowing, that if theu art determined to 
Review me, thou mayeft find Abund- 
ance of other Opportunities for it in this 

approve
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approve of what is here difcuffed, thou 
wilt, if thou art a good-natured honeft 
Fellow, pafs by a little Incorreétnefs 5 for 
what elfe can a Man hope for in a Book. 
which, treats of nothing but Blunders? 
However the two following Sections may 
afford thee fome Entertainment, if thou 

art a Man of Learning, and if thou art 
not a Man of Learning, they will give 
thee fome Inftruction ; and to tell thee the 

Truth, the Subject of them is fo Philofo- 
' phical, that if we were not fully convince 
of the Truth of what will be alledged, 
fhould be afraid to undertake it. as 

« Spa 3 ithe 

For in this little Pamphlet, Philc 
will be avoided as much as poffible 
is, it never will be introduced at ai to be 
lefs it is abfolutely neceffary to calf-ourfe 
Aid, in order to prove the Truth of ant’ 

Thing which fhall be afferted. But it 
the Point; which is, to reGtify the vul- 

gar Error, which fuppofes, that the far- . 

ther a Perfon goes South, the hotter will 
be the Climate. 

This 
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This i is fo well knowm toibe'an Beir; 
by all Men of Science, and by all Navi- 
gators, that it is needlefs to fay much: 
about it, only juft to relate the Truth, that 
thofe who are miftaken in their Way may 
be fet in the right Road. But to pice 
—_ 

The two Poles of the Earth, that is, a 
~wo North and South Bxtictiities of the 
wilobe, are in fuch a Pofition, or are fo in- 

in ed to the Sun, or to the Plain of the 
BraPtic, as never to have any Rays falk 
fhoctly | over. the.r Heads, or they never 

there um any higher than a little above 

TafteHlorizon, or the Surface of the 
thoug? for which Reafon it is always 
ee: * the North and South Poles, which 

Di! -/naturally be the Cafe, as any one 
‘ y experience by the different Paar on 

_#@F the Sun, in Sammer and. Winter, .1 
; ———- our own Climates. 

| The Cafe is exactly contrary at the AA- 
quator, or on the Middle of the Globe, 

which   2 (SO gle
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which is fartheft from the two Poles, for 

there they have the Sun over their Heads 
at Noon all the Year round; for which 

Reafon it is always hot under the Line, - 
yet not always the hotteft of any Part of 
the Globe, as has been fometimes philofo- 
phically fuppofed, and which fhall be the 
‘Subject of the next Chapter, to introduce 
which this was principally intended, — — 

oat bast VI. i . + 

That exaly under the AEquator is 
always the hotteft Climate on the 
Globe. 

"This Error by no Means ought to be 
called a vulgar one; becaufe it is a Courfe 
of Philofophical Study, joined toa Want’ 
of Experience, which gives Occafion-to it 
It is the Refult of a, Knowledge. of the - 
general Caufe of Heat and Cold, in differ- 
ent Degrees of Latitude upon the Surface 
of the Earth; which Knowledge is apt to 
apply the Rules of Aftronomy, that .ex- 
plain the Phoenomena of Nature in gene- 

ral, 
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ral, to every Purpofe that offers itfelf, in 
all. Cafes, without being able to fearch 
into'the individual Parts of a Syftem, on 
Account’ ;of the Diftance of the Objeéts 
‘which are the Subjects of Enquiry... For 
though, as has been faid before, for a 
juft Aftronomical’ Reafon,. the Pofition 
will hold good, that thofe Inhabitants who 
are under:-the Line,. live in the hotteft 

Climate in general, yet it is proved by the 
Experience of Navigators, that in feveral 
Parts under the A®quator there is a fine, 
mild, foftClimate, even excelling any of 
thofe in the temperate Zones ; fo happily 
are Things difpofed for the Putpolee of 
Animal Life, by the Author of Nature. 

This isa’ Truth whichwe are conftrained 
to believe, as we. have fo many living 
Witneffes in our own Country, sree are 
ready to affert ith 4 

9 

We have'one scdusate Account in An- 

  

fon’s Voyage, where the Author reafons — 
very Philofophically upon the Subject. 
tam Author tells us, that the Crew of the 

Centurion 
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Centurion were in fome Uneafinefs about 
the Heat of the Glimate, which they ex- 
pected they wete to undergo, when they 
came to that Part of the Avquator which 
is near the American Coaft; upon the 
South Sea; but that when they came un- 
der the Line, inftead of thofe fcalding 
‘Winds which fometimes blow in im@ 
menfely hot Climates, they were agreca=. 
bly furprized with the fofteft Zephyrs 
imaginable; and that, inftead of being 
{corched by the perpendicular Rays of 
the Sun, they had a fitie Covering of thin 
grey Clouds over their Heads, | and juft 
enough of them to ferve fot a Screen; 
Without looking datk and difagreeable. 

Many other Beauties of the Climate the 
Author defcribes, which need not be 
Mentioned here; as it is eafy to fee the — 
Books 

_ Heactounts for the éxtrderdinary Mild- 
' nefs of the Climate in Wes to this Pur 

pofe : 

KE “ There 
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“ "There are Mountains on the Sea 

Coaft of this Latitude, of an enormous 

Height and great Extent, called the An- 

des, the Tops and Sides of which are co~ 

vered with, everlafting Snow. Thefe 

Mountains caft a Shade and Coolnefs 

round them, for feveral Leagues, and by 

their Influence it is, that the Climate is fo 

temperate under tifit Part of the Line. 

But, fays the Aothorywhen we had failed 

~ beyond the Adquator, into four or five De~ 

grees of North Latitude, and were got’ 

out of the Influence of thofe Mountains 
   

       covered with Snow, we then began to feel 
; f , £ . 

that we were near the Line, and the Cli- 

mate was as hot as we could have expected 

to have found it at the Adquator itfelf.” 

. hereean be no Doubt of the Truth of 

this Account: No Man would have made 

fach Affertions.as thefe, if they had not 

been true,whemmhere were fo many liv- 

ing Witnefies*t&have contradiéted fuch 

an idle, needlefs’ Falfhood as this would 

have been. And indeed the sangre. 
: es 

rose gle  
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of wife Defign inthe Author of f Nature is. 
no where more confpicuotis than in thefe 

Inftances of his Care for the Prefervation’ 
of the animal Syitem. What could we’ 
have expected more than Meuntains of 

Snow in Greenland? Andeyen im thofe’ 
frozen Regions we havé.as great Inftances. 
of the fame Providence: When the 

Springs are all ‘frozen ai in that fevere: 
Climate, they have fometi c8, even in? 
the middle of Winter, , fich mild South 
Winds as ferve to th; Snow, fo as to 
caufe Water to fettle i ‘th eiValleys, and 
to run under the I¢e in uantities large 
enough to ferve the’ Purpotes of animal 
Life ; not to mention the great Quantities ; 
of Bisiber which the Surf of the Sea brings - 
upon that. Coaft, from other.Countries ; 
without which the» Inhabitants would 

haye-no Firing, nor Timber, for their, 
Hats, nor Shafts for their Arrows, as : 

there are no Trees i in vee Soe 

“And now I lines it” twill not be cae 

too bold an ‘Analogy if we prefume to fay, , 

that as, contrary: to all Expectation, at the 
E 2 /quator 

Go. gle
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fiquator (where intolerable Heat might. 
be expected) the Inhabitants are provided. 
with Mountains covered with Snow, to 
qualify their Atmofphere ; why may_ not. 

-we fuppofe, that at the very Poles them= 
felyes there may be fome Caufe, unknown 
to us, which may render the Climate fez 

rene and mild, éven in that fuppofed un-, 
inhabitable Part‘Of the Globe ? Why may 
there not be hot, burning Minerals in the 
Earth at the Poles, as well as fhowy, 
Mountains at the 4Equator ? r 

We have Reafon to think that. the. 
‘Compofition of the Earth, at that Part of, 

the Globe, is of an extraordinary *Nature;r 
as the magnetic Quality of it is to. be ap-. 

prehended, from it’s immediate Attraction 
of the Needle. We are entirely ignorant. 
of the Soil, of the Place, and of the Con- : 
ftitution of the Inhabitants, if there are 

any. We are certain that, near Green- 

land, there are Sands of fo extraordinary 
a Nature, that the Wind will carry great 
Clouds of them feveral Leagues toSea, and 
they will fall into the Eyesand Mouths, , 

HY a e of   Gowgle
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of Navigators, who are failing paft the 
Coaft, at a great Diftance.. This Inftance 
only ferves to fhew, that we may’be quite 
ignorant of the Nature of the Soil which 
is under. the Pole ; we cannot tell whether 

it confifts of. Mountains or Caverns, fiery: 
Volcanos or craggy Rocks, of Ice, Land, 
or Water, cultivated Fields or barren De- 
farts, yi 

- What has been faid will feem. lefs 
ftrange, if we lcok back into the Notions 
which the Ancients had of the. Torrid 

Zone, It is not long fince it was thought, 
that only the Températe Zone!.on. this 
Side the Alquator was habitable; fo far 
were they. from: attempting to find: out 
another'Temperate Zone beyond the Ai= 
quator, that nobody dare approach near 

the Line, for Fear of being roafted alive. 
This‘is the true State of the Cafe; and if 
it be fo that the Ancients were, for fuch a 
vaft. Number of Years, under.a miftaken; 

Notion, concerning the Poffibility of liv. 
ing under or near the Line, why may not, 

we, who are neither more daring nor more’ 
ingenious 

Gov gle
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ingenious than the old Romans, be like~ 
wife miftaken, or rather totally’ ignorant 
of the Climates at the Pole ? 

» And here T beg i pavd to offer a Philo- 

fophical Reafon, why it fhould not, ac- 
cording to the Nature of Things, be any 
colder at the Poles themfelves, than ten’ 
Degrees on this Side of them. Not that 
I by any Means infift upon the Truth of 
what. Tam going to fay; ¥ ofly juft offer 
it as a Subject to be difcuffed by thofe who 
are more learned, and are able to take more 
exact nécatirations of the Phenomena of : 

Nature than myfelf, 

7 what I would offer is; that there is 

no Reafon to apprehend more Cold at the: 
Extremities of the Poles than ten Degrees 
on this Side of them, on Account of the 
Figure of the Earth. The Figure of the” 
Earth is found, by Obfervations which ‘ 
have been mite; upon the Difference of 
the Vibrations of Pendulums at the A-- 
quator and near the Poles, and by other - 
= to be nota Sphere, but a: 

Spheroid ; 
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Spheroid; itisnot exa@ly round, neither, 
isit oval, but (if I may make’ U fe, of the 
Comparifon ) more in the Shape _ of “i 
Paraip, 

Now, .¥ Climate is hotter at the Al- 
quator than in high Latitudes, on Ac-« 
count of the Inclination of the Poles to 
the Sun, as has been faid before : What I 
would urge is, that the Surface of the 

Earth, at ten Degrees on this Side of the 
Poles, is as much or nearly as much in-- 
clined to the Plain of the pele as the 
Poles themfelves. 

If that is the Cafe, no Reafon can be 
given why the Poles fhould be colder than 
Greenland, where, if we may believe the 
Accourits of Navigators, though in the 
Winter the Cold is fo intenfe as to freeze 
Brandy, yet, inthe middle of Summer it 
is fometimes fo hot, that People have 
been glad to ftrip off their Cloaths, for an’ 
Hour or two in a Day, in order to go 
through their Work. But to return to 
the Surmife, that the Poles are no colder 

than 
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. compleat Sphere; we miuft be obliged 
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than ten Degrees on this Side of therit, or 
Account of the re Figure a the : 
Earth ; : 

I muft trouble the Reader with a very 
plain Figure, in order to illustrate ths 
Meaning g# this. ~~ 

  

  

‘By this Figure we may obferve, that 
any Rays of the Sun A, which fall upon a 

Place fituated ten Degrees on our Side of 

the Pole B, and Rays which fall on the 
Pole itfelf, do not make fo large an An- 
gle, as they would if the Form of the 

Earth wasa Sphere ; . for if we extend the 
two Points B and C fo far asto make a 

likewife 

Govwgle
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likewife to move the Line D along with 
it to the Point E, which would make a 
larger Angle, fod 3 in that Cafe the Sur 
face of the Earth at the Pole B would be 
more inclined to the Plain of the Ecliptic 

t than it is;and confequently it would be 
colder, as the Caufe of Heat and Cold in 
different Parts of the Globe is owing to: 
the Inclination of the Poles-to the Plain 
of the Ecliptic, and not tothe Diftance of 
the Sun from the Earth at the different 
Seafons of the Year; for if that was the 
Cafe, we fhould haye colder Weather in 
July than we havein December, the Sun 

, being rather hearer tous in Winter than 
{ in Summer. 

I hope that this little Philofophical 

Effort; which has been made here, 
will not be looked upon ds unfedfonably- 
‘introduced in this Place; and I likewife 

. hope, that while I gaze with Wonder on 
the ftupendous Frame of the Univerfe; 
i thal! not be thought. prefusptuous in 
having taken’ a little Survey of orie of 
the Wheels, which duly performis it’s * 

F Revolutions 
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Revolutions in that glorious Machine, the 
Solar Syftem; the exa& and regulat 
Movements of which infpire the cutious 
Beholder with 4 more awful Idea of the 
Greatnefs of the Fabricator, than it is pofs, 
fible for any one to conceive, who is en- 
tirely ignorant of the Accuracy of the 
Conftruction. 

Vil. 
That the more Hay is dried in the Sun, 

the better it will be. 

As Hay isan Herb which is dried in 

order to lay up all the Winter, when it 

cannot be found in the Fields, and as it is 

- qntended for the Food and Nourifhment 

of Animals, that Nourifhment muft con- 

fift of fuch of the Juices as are left behind 
in the Herb. 

It is very poflible, by the Art of Che- 

miftry, to extra& from Hay all the: fepa- 

rate Salts, Spirits, &c. of which it is com- 

poted. cisichia in a Chymical Preparation, 
_ there 
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there is always fomething left behind in 

the Still, out of which it is impofhble to 

extract any more Juices; that the Chy- 

mifts call Caput Mortuum. This Caput 

Mortuum is of no Service, and is entirely 

void of all thofe Salts and Spirits with 
which every athcer Subftance on the Sur- 

face of the Earth abounds more or lefs. 

The Sun aés upon Bodies much in the 

Nature of a Still.. He, by his Heat, caufes 

_ the Vzpours of all Kinds, which any Sub- 

ftance contains, to afcend out of their Re- 

fidences into the Atmofphere, to fome 
little Height, from whence either the 

Wind carries them, if there is eny, or if 

there is no Wind, they fall down again 

upon the Earth by their own Weighs, 

at Sun-fet, and are what is called Dew. 

Since this is the Cafe, and the Sun acts 
upon Bodies in the fame Manner asa Still, 
we fhould take Care not to make Caput 

Mortuum of our Hay, by x pofing it too. 
-long to his Rays; for, by that. Means we 

fhall extract fiom it moft of thofe Salt: and 

ee ee Spirits 
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Spirits of which Food muft confift, and of 
which all Animal Subftance is compofed, " 

The Botanifts are fenfible of this; When — 
they dry their Herbs, they lay them in 
a Place where no Sun can come to them, =~ 
well knowing that too much Sun would 
take off their Flavour, and render them 

unfit for. their different Phyfical Ufes. 
Not that Hay would be made fo well 
without Sun, on Account of the Larges 
nefs of the Quantity, and at the fame PP 
Time it ought to be dryed enough, and 
no more than enough ; for it is as eafy to oe | 
roaft Hay too much as a Piece of Meat. i ss 

VII. 
That the Violin is a wanton Inftrus a 

ment, and not proper for Pfalmsi 
and that the Organ is not proper for 
$end: eau and brisk Airs. 

This Error is entirely owing to Preju- 
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Jnfirument, ¢ ealy of Conyeyance, and 
withal 
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withal much played upon in England, 

and at the fame Time being powerful 
and capable of any Expreffion which the 
Performer pleafes to give it, is commonly 
made Ufe of at Balls and Affemblies ; by - 
which Means it has annexed the Idea of 
Merriment and Jollity to itfelf, in the 
Minds of thofe, who have been fo happy 
as to be Caperers to thofe f{prightly Eng- 
lith Airs, called Country Dances. 

The Organ, on the other Hand, being - 
not eafily moved on Account of it’s Size, 
and expenfive on Account of the compli- 
cated Machinery which is neceffary to the 
Conftruétion of i it, is not convenient. for 
Country Dances; and at the fame Time 

“being loud, ¢apdbile of playing full Pieces 
of Mufic, Ctionités: Services, &c. is madé 
Ufe of in moft Churches where the Inha- 
bitants can afford to purchafe this fine In- 
ftrument. 

Neverthelefs, notwithftanding  thefé 
great Advantages, two or three Violins 
and 4 Bafs, are more capable of perform= 

ing 
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ing any folemn Hymn or Anthem than 
an Organ; for the Violin, as has been 
before obferved, is capable of great Ex- . 
preffion, but efpecially it is moft exqui- . 
fitely happy in that grave and refigned 
Air, which the common Singing-Pfalms 

ought to be played with. When the 
Bow is properly made Ufe of, there is a 
Solemnity in the S;rokes of it, which is 
peculiar to itfelf And on the other 
Hand, on Account of the Convenience of 
Keys for the Readinefs of Execution, no- 
thing can be more adapted to the Perform- 
ance of a, Country-Dance, than an Organ. 
For the Truth of which Affertion I ap- 

peal to thofe who have been fo often. 
agreeably furprized with thofe fprightly 
Allegros, in the Country-Dance Style, 
with which many Organifts think fit to 
entertain the Ladies, in. the middle of 
Divine Service. 

If Jack .Latten is played at all, it is 

Jack Latten ftill, whether it be played in — 
Church or in an Affembly Room ; and I 

am Only furprized, that People can fo ob- 
ftinately 
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ftinately perfift in the Denial of a Thing; 
concerning the Truth of which it lies 
in their Power to be conyinced eyery 
Sunday. 

| IX. 
That the Organ and Harpfichord are 

the two Principal Infiruments, and 
that other Infiruments are infersor 
to them in a Concert. 

Notwithftanding the great Advantage 
which thefe Inftruments have of playing 
feveral Parts. together, there is neverthe-" 
lefs one Imperfection which they have, or 
rather they want one, or more properly a 
thoufand Beauties contained in one Word ; 
which is no lefs material an Article than 

that of Expreffion. f 

\ - a 

There is no Word more frequently in 
the Mouths of all Sorts of Performers, than 
this of Expreflion; and we may venture 

to affirm, that it isas little undesftood as 
any 

\ 
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any one Term which is made Ufe of, ia, 
the Science of Mufic. 

Above three Parts in four make Ufe of - 
it, without having any Meaning of their 
own, only having heard fome one elfe ob- — 
ferve, that fuch or fuch a Perfon plays 
with great Expreflion, they take a Fancy, 
to this new adopted Child, and become as 

fond of i it, as if jt was the legitimate Off- 

fpring. of their own Brain. Some who | 
are more confiderate, think that the Mean- 
ing of it eritirely conififts in playing Stac- 
eato; and indeed thefe*People come nearer _ 
the lacks than the others, but they have. 
not picked up all the set of the . 
Word. 

One who plays with Exprefli ion, is he 
who, in his P. ormance, gives the Air or 
Piece of Mufic Ue it be what it will) fuch 

a Turn; as conveys that Paffion into the 
Hearts of the Audience, which the Com=' 
pofer intended to-excite by it. Dryden, 
in that mafterly Poem, his Ode in, Honour: 
of St. Cecilia’s Day, has given usa true 

Idea 
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Tdea of the Meaning of the Word; the 
Beauties of which Poem, though they are 
enough to hurry any Man away from his. 
Subject, fhall not be difcuffed at prefent, 
not being to the Point in Hand. We 
fhall only make Ufe of an Inftance or 

ee 

two out of it, to illuftrate what Be been — 
faid. 

: : aa “she Fa. 

Handel was fo fenfible of it’s being ca- 
pable, by the Help of Mufical Sounds, 
of raifing thofe very ce in the Hearts 
of the Audience, whith Dryden fables 
Alexander to have felt by the mafterly — 
Hand of Timotheus, that, by fetting it 
to Mufic, he has himfelf boldly ftepped 
into the Place of Timotheus. 

Tn this Performance called. Alexander’s 
Feaft, it may eafily be difcerned, thae 
Expreffion does not confift in the Staccars 
only, or in any one Power or Manner of 
playing. For Inftance this Air, 

Softly /weet in Lydian Ueafures, Ke. 

would he quite, ruined by playing it Stac- 
cito; and again, «: 

G Revenge, 
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Revenge, Revenge, Timotheus cries, Xe. 

requires to be played in a very different | 
ose from the foregoing Air. ; 

Paffions are to be expreffed in’ Muli, as 

well as in the other Sifter Arts, Poetry oo 

Painting. an 

Having thus explained what is meant 

by Expreffion in Mufic, we will return to 
the Point, viz. that the Organ and Harp 
fichord, though* they have many other 

Advantages, yet want that great Excel= — 

lence of Mufi Cc) Expreffion. ‘Surely it 

may not be thought a Straining of the 

Meaning of St, Paul’s Words too far, 

when I furmife, that he, who hada fine 

Education, and in all Probability knew 

Mofic well, might haye an Eye to the 
Want of Meaning or Expreffion of the q we 

ancient Cymbal, when he fays, ‘Tho’ 

{ {peak with the Tongues of Men = 

of Angels, and have not Charity, I a 

become asa founding Brafs,and a tink. 

ling Cymbal.” That is, though I have 

ever fo much Skill in a Saree? and the 

Arts 
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Arts and Sciences, my Knowledge is vain 

if lam without the’ Virtue of Charity, 

and my Works will have no Force, and 

will ia that Refpe& refemble the Cymbal, 

which, though it.makes a tinkling, and. 

plays the Notes, yet is deftitute of the 

main Article Expreffion. For we muft 
not fappofe, that fo refined a Scholar as 
St. Paul was, could have fuch a fettled 
Contempt for the Science of Mufic, as to 

_ make Ufe of it even as a Simile for what 

is trifling. We may venture to. think, 
that the Apoftle alluded to that Want of 

Power in the Cymbal to move the Paffions, 
which other Inftruments have, 

This is the very Cafe with the modern 
Harpfichord; it is very pretty, notwith- 
ftanding it’s Imperfections, with Regard 
to the Change of Keys. (of which mare 

- jn it’s Place.) But no one can fay, that 
- it fpeaks to his Paffions like thofe Inftru- 

ments which have fo immediate a Con- 

nection with the Finger of the Performer, — 

as tofound juft in the panares which he 
direéts. ~s 

"2 In 
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In that Cafe the Powers are great; you~ 
have the Numbers of Graces which have 
Names to them, and the ftill greater Num- 
ber which have none; you have the 

Staccato and the Slur, the Swell and the © 
Smotzato, and the Softenuto, and a great 
Variety of other Embellifhments, which 
are as neceflary as Light and Shade in 
ae 

To convince the Reader of this, let him 

hear any’ Mafter play ‘Handel’s Song, 

Pious Orgies, pious Airs, upon the Ore 
gan or Harpfichord, and he will find, 

that, though it will appear to be Harmo- 

ny, yet it will want that Meaning, and 

(not to make Ufe of the Word too often) 

Expreffion, which itis intended to have 
given it by the Word Softenuto, which 
‘Mr. Handel has placed at the ere ioning 
‘of the Syeiptony: 

Now a fine Performer upon the Violin 
or Hautboy, with a Bafs to accompany 

him, will give it that Softenuto, even with 
greater 

Govgle
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greater Strength than the human Voice 
itfelf, if poffible. 

: [by no Means intend to debafe that 
noble and folemn Inftrument the Organ, 
nor the Wonders that are done upon it, 
nor the great Merit of the Performers who 
execute them, by what has been here faid ; 
only to difcufs a little upon the Perfec- 
tions and Imperfections of different Inftru- 
ments, as the more the Imperfections of an 
Inftrument are looked into, the more 

likely is the Ingenuity of Mechani¢s one 
Day or other to rectify them, 

| X. f 
That every different Key in Mufic ought 

to have a different Effect or Sound. 

This is an Esror which belongs chiefly 
to thofe who play a little upon the Harp- 
fichord ; it arifes from the Imperfection 
_of their Inftrument. As a greater Num- 
ber of Keys would be inconvenient to 

the Performer, they are obliged to make 
one 

Go. gle *
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one Note fetve for another, fuch as B flat 
for Afharp, and many others, which ne- 
ceflarily renders fome of the Keys imper- 
fect. But weare not to:take Notice of the 

_ Amperfedtion: of any one Inftrument, and 
regulate-our Ear by that alone; we are to 
confider what is the real Scheme of Mufic,; 
and what was the Intent of having differs 
ent Keys introduced into Harmony. 

.. It was intended for the Sake of Variety. - 

When the Ear begins to be furfeited with 
too much of the Cantilenam eandem 
Conis, as Terence expreffes it, then Cons 
trivances are made, without infringing 
upon the Laws of Harmony, to have the 
Burthen ofthe Song upon a different Note; 
not that this ‘Key is to differ from the for- 
mer in it’s Menfurations from:one Note to 
another, unlefs it changes from a flat third 
Key toa tharp third, or vice verfa.. For 
notwithftanding all the different Sounds 
which an imperfe& Inftrument will give, 
in different Keys, there are in Reality but 
two Keys, ‘vizi'a- flat third Key, anda 
tharp third Key ; and however the differ- 
oatiad ent 

Google @  
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ent Keys upon any particular, Inftrument 
may found, we will) venture; to. affirm, 
that any Piece of Mafic, let it. be fet.in’ 
what Key it will, either is not true Com=; 
pofition, or is performed badly, if je-stace, 
not found fmooth and Jorma 

For though we do agree, that Variety: 
is gratefal in this Cafe as wellas in others, 

_ yet.that. Variety..ought to, be introduced, 
with as little Inconvenience as poffible. 

When we fhift our'Scenes, we fhould order 
the Carpenters to make. as little Noife.in 
the Execution of it as they can’ help, and, 
take Care that the -Pallies. arevall - well, 

oiled. » For fhall any. Man entertain: me, 

by making a. moft hideous jarring Difcord © 

before he begins what -he,.intends:to be 

Harmony? It is as abfurd as fora Lady to 
take you half a dozert Boxes on the Ear, 

before fhe'periits you to’falute ‘her, and 

then: to tell'you fhe only did it, that you 

might have. atitore lively Apprehenfion of 

the exquifite Happinefs which her unpa- 

rallelled;Ghatms fhould very foon peeke 

you fenfible of. - a6 
We 
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~ We may apprehend the Differetice of 

perfect and’ impetfed Inftruments, by 
liftening to a Harpfichord, when any Mu- ' 
fic, where the Key changes often, is’ 
played, and to fine Band, fuch as the! 
Playhoute or the Opera. We hall find, 
in the latter, that the Compofer has talent 
Care to make every Tranfition quite 
fmooth and harmonious; and that tho” 
the Mufic be ever fo cromatic, yet it ne= 
ver departs from it’s melodious Effect. 
Whereas in anOrgan or Harpfichord, even 
the greateft Performers cannot avoid a dif-' 

agreeable Roughnefs in complicated Har- 
mony. Neverthelefs, as has been: before 
obferved, we muft acknowledge the Or-’ 
ganto have Powers which other Inftru- 
ments have not. 

XE. 
That a Piece of Mufic which has Flats 

Set before it, isina Flat Key on that 
Account, and vice ver fa with Sharps. 

~ 'This is fo well known to be an Error, 
by all thofe who have arrived at any Pro- 

ficiency 
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ficiency in Mufic, that very little need be 
faid about it; pre bd it is a very com: 
mon Error. 

‘ ele Kani is stot conftituted flat or fharp, 
by. having Flats or Sharps at the Begin- 
ning of the Piece of Mufic; but it de- 
pends upon the third Noté upwards from 
that Note: in which the Mufic is com= 
pofed. For Inftance, if the Pieceis coms 
pofed in-D) and we find that F is natural; 
or only half a Note fiom E, thenit isin | 
a flat, or flat third, Key 5 if F is fharpj or’ 
a whole Note above E, then the Piece of © 
Mufic is compofed in a tharp third’ Key; 
But as there are fo many Books extant 
about Thorough Bafs;“which give:a full — 
Account of this, it will be needlef$ today 
any more about lit, only'to mention it as 
an. Error, ‘among other Errors. . The 
Reader fhall not, be'tired any mote with 
Mufic at prefeot, but for Variety we w il 
fhift the Scene a little while. 

Bhs 96 Sees 3 
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XII. eden 1088 

That Apparitions or SpeGres do exift ; 
or that the Ghofts of Men doappear 

at, before, or after-their Deaths.“ 
' WES 

- We would not be thought, in the fol- 
lowing. Difcourfe, to call in Queftion that 
great Miracle of our Saviour’s r fing again 
the third Day, and appearing to the 
Twelve: What fhall be here faid, will 
rather prove the Miracle to be the greater, 
and therefore more bet abt the interfering 
Hand of Omnipotence:"™ 

But we muft not fuppofe that the Sis 
preme Being will condefcend to pervert 
the Ordes.of Nature. for Individuals. 

The ancient. Heathens had a true Notion 
of the Greatnefsof him, qué Templa Colt , 
summa jonitu concutit. ich Eun. sag 

Horace obferves, °" > 

Nec Deus inter fit, it, nifi dignus cidine 

nodus. Art. Poet. 

Since 
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Since it muft be no lefs than a Miracle 
which caufesan Apparition, I thall pro- 
ced, without any Scruple, ‘to prove that 
tliat is no fuch Thing in Nature really 
exifting. 

Ofall the Errors with which the Brains 
of Mankind have been troubled, there is 
none of fuch ancient Standing as this, 
We have Ghofts and Hobgoblins even in 
Homer ; not that there is Reafon to: fuf- 
pe& that Homer ever believed in them 
himfelf; he feemed too well verfed in the 
real Phenomena. of Nature, to entertain 
any fuch chimerical Dreams as Truth ; for 
Dreams they are, and no better: the true 
Somnia Vatum of the Antients, handed 
down to Pofterity, even to thefe enlight- 
ened Times. ~-How many horrible Nights 
have been paffed in cold Sweats, by other- 
wife very fenfible People, owing to no- 
thing elf but the Apprehenfions | which 
they have had of thefe ro-exifting Gen- 
try! How was even the Metropolis itfelf 
terrified the other Day, by the Scratching. 

| ke Ghoft 
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Ghoft at Cock Lane! I think enough has 
been faid, even in this little Book,’ to 
prove that no Noife can be made, unlefs 
by the Vibration of fome elaftic Body... If 
a Noife ismade bya Voice, it muft be 
from an Animal, which has Lungs ‘and 
Breath to do it ; if a Scratching is made, 
it muft be done by fomething which has 
Hands, and Sinews to move thofe Hands; 
and it muft have Nails, or fome other bo- 
dily Subftance, to fcratch with, before it 
can caufe a Sound to proceed from ancla= 
ftic Body: So muchefor Scratching, and 
difmal Yellings, and Groanings of all Sorts, 

which have been fabled of Ghofts. 

_ It will require a little Diflertation.s upon 

Optics, in order to explain the Caufe of 

Light and Colours, before we can confute 
the Poffibility of feeing an Apparition. 

_ Light is found to be a real Subftance ; 
it is {wift beyond Comprehenfion ; if I 
miftake not, it is calculated by Sir Maac 
Newton, to be only eight Minutes in 
pafling from the Sun tothe Earth ; it is 

| very 
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very fubtle, pafling through the hardeft 

tranfparent Bodies ; it is capable of Re- 

fraction and Reflection, that is, either of 

paffing through 4 tranfparent Body, as a 

Window, or of being reflected from an 

even. Surface; ‘as a Looking-Glafs, or a 
_ Piece of polithed Steel ; fo that if we fee 

any Obje&t at any Time, the Caufe of our 
feeing it, if there is no Window between, 
is by Reflection, or by the Rays of Light 

being reflected from the Object to the Eye 
of the Beholder, which is formed for the 
Reception of the Rays which come from 
the Object, in the fame Manner as a ‘Ca- 
mera ob{curd. 

-, When the Rays have found a Paffage 
into the Pupil of the Eye, they fall upon - 
athin Membrane which is called the Re- 
tina, upon which Retina the exact Piature 
of the Objeét is reprefented, as may befeen 
by the Eye of an Ox, properly prepared 
and placed in the Hole of ia: Window- 
Shutter. This Retina is an Elongation 
from the Brain ; and by this Means itis, 
that we receive thofe various agreeable: 

° or 
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or difagreeable Senfations with which we 
find ourfelves affe@ed, by the. Sight. of 
external Objects. So that we may obferve, 
that it muft be not only real Subftance 
which muft refle& Rays to the Eye, in 
order to caufe Vifion, but the Rays them=) 
felves, likewife, which come from that. . 
ObjeG, are Subftance. 

I this is the Cafe, the Apparition of a 
Perfon muft be a Subftance, which is re=’ 
fected ftom a Subftance,. which belongs 

to the Body of him who is dead, or is go-. 
ing to die. With regard to him who is’ 
dead and buried, one would think, that he: 
and hisSubftance are fo fafe under Ground, 
that no Part of him can reflect any Rays ; 
but a Perfon who is above Ground , either: 
dead or dying, may reflect Rays to the 
Eye of a Beholder, and if it happens to 
be a Friend or Relation, fuch Rays will 
make fo ftrong an Impreffion uvon the 
Retina, that they fhall in fuch a Manner. 
imprint themflves upon that pliable Spot, - 
as will caufe the Brain and Nerves of the 
Beholder to have the Senfation of feeing 

© the 
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VULGAR -ERRORS. 65 
the dead or dying Perfon fome Time after 
the real Aétion of. bing him.. 

“This will account rin moft of shale eg 
f itive. Aflertions, which we ‘may. hear in. 
any, Villaze, of the feeing, the: Apparitions 
of People after they are dead, or juft be- 
fore they die, ’tis.all one.:.,We-very {el- 
dom. hear of any. fuch. Thing i in Town, 
which, correfponds | with what has been 
faids. for in Town i it is fo common to have 
Deaths and Funerals, &c. -that People are 

no more affected with the Sight of a dead 
Man than a living one. But the Cafe is 
quite different in Villages. A Village with 
fifty Houfes in it, firvated in a wholefome 
Country, fhall.not have above one Perfon | 
die in.a Year; this makes fuch a Stir, 
that all the old Women int!-e Town muft 

have a Peep:at the deceafid, as he lies in 

his Coffin,. with .his Shroud on ; which 
Alteration of Appearance in the dead Per- 

_ fon, from what they remember ‘him, & 
little while fince, leaves. fuch an- Impref- 
fion upon the Retisias of thele old Wo- 
men, that..is ten to one but fome of them . 

think 
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think they fee him,as foon as’ the dark’ _ 
Hour comes on-' And, very likely, a Per- 
fon who thinks he fees an Apparition may 
not be altogether wrong’; there may be 

- fome of the Picture of the dead Perfon fill 

faintly remaining upon his Retina; and if 
fo, it certainly will give ‘the fame ‘seiitile 

tion as if he faintly faw the Perfon. ~ ae 

this is the Cafe, it is not the deceafed come 

back again to bully us, : as is generally i ima - 

gined, if we do apprehend we fee him’; ; 

but the Remembrance of him ftrong in © 
that Organ the Bye, by which we formed 
the Idea of him in our Minds, when we 

really did behold him. 

Homer feems to. allude to this, when 
he makes Patroclus’s Ghoft appear to A- 

chilles. When Patroclus was flain by 
Heétor before Troy, the Body, after a 

long Difpute for it, between the Greeks 

and Trojans, was brought to Achilles’s 

Tent, where Achilles is defcribed by the 

Poet, as making bitter Lamentations over 

the Body of his deceafed Friend. At 

Night he lays himfelf down upon the Sea 
Shore, 
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° VULGAR ERRORS. 65 
Shore, and falls afleep, when the Ghoft 
of Patroclus comes to demand the funeral 
Obfequics. 
"HAS: & imi doy Targoaig aac, 

Tas ae wayeres TE 4 appel me EKaey 

_ Kat grovlas’* 1g Toe meg xegt elfaoilen 23 £0" 

Hom. Iliad. Lib. 2 

Homer never introduces an Incréduilug 
Odi into his Works; he has an Eye upon.’ 
Probability in all his Fictions.’ It feems 
probable, that Achilles, after he had bee 

’ hanging over. the Body. of Patroclus, 
either quite afleep, ot between fleeping 
and waking, fhould imagine that he faw 
his Friend’s Apparition. And though 
Homer might not have heard of fuch a. 
Thing as the Retina'in the Eye; (though 
it is not.at all impoffible he fhould, for he 
thews hinifelf a great Anatornift) yet he 
very well kriew the Tmpreffion which the 
Sight of a departed Friend is fure to make 
upon the Mind of the Beholder. By this 
Propricty of Introdu@ion, he keeps up 
the Appearance of Probability, fo necef+ 

I fary 

. 
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fary even in Poctty itfelf, which is gene# 

tally Fiction. 

By this it fhould {cem, that Homer 

was tacitly of Opinion, that there is really 

no fuch Thing in Nature as an Apparition, 

and that it has no other Exiftence than in 

the Imaginations of Men. And we have 

the more Reafon to believe that this was 

his Opinion, as we find that he did not 

choofe to introduce the Ghoft of Patroclus. 

to Achilles; when he was broad awake ; 

but, as he thought it might feem to want 

the Air of Probability, if he made Patro- 

clus appear to Achilles when awake, he 

takes Care to compofe Achilles into a Nap 

firft, and by that means leaves the Reader 

- to his own Opinion, whether the Ghoft 

did really come, or whether Achilles only 

thought fo. This is one of thofe ‘Touches 

of Art with which Homer abounds. 

But there is another Reafon why we 

have fo many of thefe Stories told us of 

Apparitions by our Grandmothers; and 

that is, the Tricks which the Ptiefts of thé 
Roman 

t 
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Roman Catholic Times found it neceflary 

to put upon their Flock, in order to keep 

up their Credit. . 

Chymiftry was the. Study of thofe 

Times, and Leétures were given in them 

at the Univerfitics, as frequently as they 

are in Philofophy at prefent. | It is for 

this Reafon, I apprehend, that Shake-’ 

{peare introduces Friar Lawrence, a Stu- 

dent in a Convent or Roman Catholic 

College, with feveral Kinds of Herbs in 

a Basket, the particular Virtues of which 

he feems perfe&tly to underftand, and 

which he is going to extra& from them, 

for phyfical Ufes: Had Shakefpeare 

lived in thefe Times, moft likely he 

would have introduced him with a Qua- 

drant, a Globe, or a Prifm, or fome other 

Philofophical Inftrument. Now. thoie 

who have not feen fome little of Chy- 

miftry, have no Notion of the Wonders 

that are to be done by it ; and thefe crafty 

Priefts knew fo well how to make Ufe of 

their Art to the beft Advantage, that 

theycould frighten a whole Village, when- 

12 ever 
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ever they had an Inclination to play their! 8 | 
Pranks. Friar Bacon, who was perhaps. ao 
the greateft Chymift in Europe, ufed to 

_ play fo many Tricks, that‘he was thought 
by the. whole Country, to deal with the — 
Devil ; and many Stories of him are now 
extant, to that Effeét. One of the moft 
common Pranks amongft thefe Gentry 
was this: They ufed to get one who 
could draw well, to take fome Phofphorus 
(which isa Chymical Preparation. from 
Urine) in his Pocket; having thus armed 
themfelves, they perhgps would ftep into 
the firft Alehoufe where they faw a Light, 
and mix with the Company. He who 
was in Poffeffion of the Phofphorus would 
get up and go to the Wall, under fome, 
Pretence or other, upon which he would’ 
draw what Pidtuge came firft into his 
Head, very likely the Piéture of the De- 

vil. Nothing is to be feen by Candlc- 
Light, and it muft be dark, before the 
Marks made by Phofphorus upon a Wall 

- will appear like Fire. After fitting a lit- 
tle while, one of them would cither intro- 
duce fome ‘Difcourfe about the Wicked- 

nefs 
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nefs of the Times, cr would ‘tell fome 
Story about Apparitions; in the middle 
of which another would run againft the 

Candle, asif by Accident, and put it out. 
_ . As foon as the Candle is out, another of 

them pretends to have found out this Fi- 
gure upon the Wall, which will appear 
like Fire. You may euch the Surprize of 
the poor Country People, at’ feeing the 
Old Gentleman upon the Wall. ——They 

. all take totheir Heels. In the mean Ti ime, 
'. to improve their Ideas, another of the 

Confederates fets ‘Fire to Brimftone, or 
fome other ‘ftinking Combuftible, and 

\ pops it againft all their Nofes, as they run 
out of Doors; and after thefe two power- 
ful Secitatjons of fecing and {melling, it 
would be quite impoffible, by any Argu- 
ments, to perfuade any of the Company, 
that they had not a€tually feen the Prince 
of Darknefs. By thefe and fuch like . 
Arts, the’ Roman Catholic Priefts fo long 
kept this now well-delivered Country un- 

bic. P der their Subjection. 
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Though this Account appears ridicu- 
lous enough, the Effeé& which fuch Sort 
of Pranks have upon the weak Mirids | of 
Women and Children, are very ferious ; 

and the Ideas which are received at this 

Time of Life, make fuch an Impreffion 
upon fome People, that they are unable to 
get the better of their Apprehenfions, 
even W hen they ak up. 

I know a Perfon- of ihe f firft Senfe, and 
a great Scholar, who eb thefe Stories 
fo ftrong in his Memory, that he dare as 
well put his Fingers into the Old Lion’s 

Mouth at the Tower, as go upto a Mo- 
nument, which dtands in a certain Chapel 

in this Univerlity,. after it is. dark; not 

that he really believes any. Thing syould 

hurt him there ; neverthelefs he declares 

he cannot. get the better of it. And I 

make no Doubt, that not only this Gen- 
tleman, but Thoulands more of his Majes : 

fty’s good and bold Subjects, are in the 

fame Way. 
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T look upon our Sailors, to cate as little 

what becomes of themfelves, as any Set of 

People under the Sun ; and yet no People 

are fo much terrified at the Thoughts of 

an Apparition. Their Sea Songs are full 
of them ; they firmly believe their Exift- © 

ence; and honeft Jack Tar fhall be more 

‘frightened at a glimmering of the Moon 

-“wpon the Tackling of the Ship, than he 

would be if a Frenchman was to clap a 

Blunderbufs to his Heads * 

I was tolda Story by an Officer in the 

Navy, which may not be foreign to the 

Purpofe, “| 

_. About half a Dozen of the Sailots on 

board a Man of War, took it into their 

Heads, that there was a Ghoft in the Ship; 

and being asked by the Captain, what 

Reafon they had to apprehend ‘any fuch 

Thing, they told him, that they were fure 

‘there was a Ghoft, for they {melt him. 

‘The Captain at firft laughed at them, and 

called them a Parcel of Lubbers, and ad- 

| ait vifed 
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vifed them not to entertain any fuch filly 
Notions as thefe,, but mind their Work. 
It paffed on very well for a Day or twos 
but one Night, . being in another Ghoft- 
imelling Humour, they all came to the 
Captain, and told him, that they werd 
quite certain, . there was.a Ghoft, and he 
was fomewhere behind the Small-beer 
Barrels: The Captain, quite enraged at 
their Folly, . was determined, they fhould 
have fomething, to be frightened at. in 
earneft; and fo ordered the Boatfiman’s 
Mate to give themall a Dozen.of Lathes; — 
with a Cat ’o nine Tails; by which means, 
the Ship was entirely cleared of Ghofts, 
during the remainder of the Voyage. 
‘Howevet, when the Barrels were removed, 
-fome Time after, they found a dead Rat, 
or fome fuch Thing, which was concluded, 
‘by the teft of the Crew, to be the Ghoft, 
which had been {melt a little before. 
Thus:we fee, that the braveft Men of the 
‘Univerfe, may :be terrified, if they give 
‘way to their own chimerical Ideas; . and 
that it is only for want of fearching into 
‘the Caufes of wie Pheenomena of Nature, 

that 
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Wewill endeavour to explain our Meané 

ing, by a Cork fuinmine dae aGurrent 
of Water. 

If any one thtows ators ints.a Seed 
of Water, he will find that the Gork. will 
be attended; during its Progrefs down the 
Stream, by the fame Particles of theFluid, 
which it happened to fall upon, when it 
Airft fet off; notwithftanding, it changes 
its Pofition, -with regard to the Surface of 
the Earth. ‘This is the Cafe with 4 Ship; 
failing before the Wind ; ihe receives no- 
‘thing near the: Quantity. of Air, upon het 
Sides and between her Decks; ina full 

Wind, that the does; when the Wind is 
upon tet Beam, or on .dne Side. of. hers 
which may be demonftrated, by 4 fecond 
Hawesinnent upon the Gork in fhe Water: 

If aity. Ghetakes.a Cork; and ties a long 
Thread to ity.and ‘throws itintoia Stream, 

 vhe will find, that the Cork; when he draws 
it fideways along the Stream, chaiges its 
Place in the Water. every Inch he draws it. 
This is fo plain, that there is no Occafion 

iL to
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Current of Air through a Ship, may be 
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“to fay any more about it 7 and we humbly 
apprehend, that the Cafe would be the 

fame, with regard to a Ship which is fail+ 

ing before the Wind, or going down a 

Current of Air.. We do alledge, that the 

frefh Air running between the Decks of 4 

Ship, would fweeten and clear away the 

bad Vapours and Filth from the Menin her, 

as much more in the Pofition of a Side- 

‘Wind, asa Stream of Water would wafh | 

more Dirt off a Cork, if it was drawn fide=- _. 3 

ways along it by a Thread, than if it was 

faffered to fwim down by itfelf. For the 

Motion of a good Ship, when fhe has all 

her Sails up in a moderate Gale before the 

Wind, is very near, if not quite, as fwift 

as the Wind itfelf. 

Therefore, what I would advance here 

is, that as the Sea Scurvy in long Voyages 

- proceeds as much from the Confinement 

_of a Ship, as from any other Caufe, may 

jt not be deemed reafonable, that any — 

Scheme, which ferves tomake a mote free 

\   ee gle
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a great Hindrance te the Progrefs of the 
Scurvy ? yar 

The Sc heme ‘is only this plain and ealy 
one, viz. that whena Ship is upon a long © 
Voyage, before a Trade Wind, the Cap- 

‘tain once a Day fhould give Orders, to 
lay her upon a Side-Wind, or a Quarter’s 
Wind, if he thinks it more fafe, for about 

_a League or two, during which Tack, he 
may open the Port-holes of her Windward 
Side ; and after going a League or two in © 
that Manner, fhe might be tacked about 
and laid upon her other Side; and by do-_ 
ing this, he would fweeten every Corner 

of the Ship, and at the fame Time exer- 

cife his Men. Now, though this Practice 

would retard him a little in his Voyage, 

would it not be. better to lofe a little 

Time, and bring.a Qhip’s Crew Home in 

tolerable good Plight, than to have half of 

them dead, before they get to the End of 

their Voyage? I am far from infifting, that 

thisScheme wouldanfwerthe End ; all that 

I know is, that if Iwas Captain of a Ship, 

‘Lwould try ; and if it anfwered no End, 
Lz it 
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it would but be leaving it off afterwards 
And I hope the Sea Gentlemen will not be 

_ angry at this little Efflay, as it is wrote 
_ for the Sake of their Health and Confti itu 

tions. 

They know yery well, that Wind trae 
vels much flower than is ‘iinagined by the | 
‘Generality-of Landmen; which | brings me 
4 another Error, (viz.) 

  

That nothing whi bs: moves when the 
Surface of the Earth, is fo fwift as 
the Wind. : 

Though, in a Storm, Wind moves with 
2 great Velocity, yet in a moderate Gale, 

itis nothing near fo fwift as is generally 
apprehended. 

. The Ancients were fo wrapped up in 
their Opinion of the Swiftnefs of Wind, 
that they were fure to introduce it as a 

‘Simile,  
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Simile, when they intended to deferibe any 

Thing that was rapid in it’s Motion. 

Horace, for one, was fo fond of it, that 
_ he has introduced it into his elegant. Ode, 
S. Otium Dives, &c. 
| Scandit eratas vitiofa Naves, 

Cura; nec Turmas Equitum relinquit 
Ocyor Cervis, et agente Nymbos 

Ocyor Euro. 
As 

However, oneswould think, that if he 
was determined to compare Wind to an 
Idea or Senfation in the human Mind, he 
might have thought of one more fwift in 
it’s Motions. For though the Eaft Wind 
is a heavy Wind, and lays very keen 
Hold of’a Sail, as being cold, and there- 

- fore more condenfed, and moving 
with greater Moment, on Account of 

it’s Weight; yet I am very much miftaken 
if we have any Eaft Winds, that travel 
near fo faft as the South-Weft Winds. 

which we have in March; nay, fo far is 
it from being fwift, that when it is fet in, 
we may feel ‘it blow againft our Bodies, 
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| “with a more fteady, flow Motion than 

any other; and it is reafonable to fuppofe, ~ 

that it ought to move flower according to 

the Rules of Philofophy: For the Barome- 

ter fhews, that the colder the Air is, the 

more it weighs; and a heavy Body takes 

more Time in changing it’s Place, by a 

Force or Gaufe, than a light one. | 

However, we will not tax Horace with 

Impropricty, in fo finean Ode, as we do 

not know, what the Eaft Winds may be 

in Italy: They had not the German Ocean 

to pafs over, before they came to Horace, 

and may be warm, light, and foft, in that 

Country. 

But to return: There are many Things 

upon the Surface of the Earth, (without 

being obliged to have Recourfe to the 

extraordinary Velocity of Light) which 

move fafter than the Wind. We have 

no O:cafion to go any further than the’ 

Flight of a Pigeon, or a Swallow, even 

for a Storm 5 which we may obferve, by 

the Motion’ of ‘light Bodies, fuch as Bean 

ald | thers 
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thers and Straws, which have no Power. 

to refift it’s Force, and muft be hurried 

away with the fame Velocity:as the Wind 

itfelf. We may eafily try the Experi- 

ment, by throwing Feathers: from off 2 
Church Steeple, or any high Place; and 
we fhall find, that ‘though they will be 
hurried off at a great Rate; yet not fo 
{wift as a Pigeon upon her full Stretch. 
‘Thofe who are at Sea havea much better 
Opportunity of obferving: it’s: Motions 
than Landmen: Nothing is more com- 
mon, than to fee that the Wind_ has 
chopped about, by it’s A@tion upon the 
Sails of a Ship at a great Diftance off; and 
it isa long Time before it reaches the Sails 

of the Ship from whence it is firft difeo- 

-vered; and even when a Storm is feen 

coming at a Diftance, they have ‘Time 
enough to reeve the Sails, and -lie in a 

Pofture to receive it: It would be very 
eafy at Land, to take an exa& Meafure of 
the Velocity of any Wind, by watching 

it when it firft comes. | It might be done 

in this Manner,.viz. by taking the exa& 

Diftance of all the Shurchess in the Neigh- 
bourhood 
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bourhood from each other, and fetting 
Flags upon the Steeples of thofe which 
ftand eafy to be feen, and which are in 
different DireGtions ; after which, a Per 
fon might go up to the Top of one which 
ftood in the middle of them, with a Telefs 
cope, and as foon as he faw the Flags 
upon any of the Steeples at a Diftance 
move from the DireGions which they ° 
ftood in when he firft afcended the Stee- 
ple, he might be certain of 1a frefh Gale 
being come, and that it had juft then 

reached that Steeple. Upon feeing this, all 
that he would have to-do would be, to 
Jook at his Watch, and’by that Means he 
would know how faft the'Gale of Wind 
had travelled; by obferving how many 
Miles it had gone in fuchea Time. For 
‘by obferving the Flag on the Steeple ata 
‘Diftance; he might know when it had 

reached that Place, and by the Flag upon 
the Steeple where the Obferver himfelf 
ftood, he might fee when it reached him, 
and by his Watch he might know how 
‘long it had been coming. © 

XV.  
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That there is now, or ever WAS, Such. 

a Science as Afrology. 

Reader; when thou. dott perufe. this 
Book; TE would Have thee fenfible of the 
intrinfic Value of Truth ; one fingle Page 
of this ineftimable Cominotlity is worth 
a Thoufand Volumes of Lies. 1 do not 
intend toimpofe upon thee, and lead thee 
aftray,. and laugh at thee afterwards s 
even as the Egyptian Priefts of old did 
deceive their Flock, and at the fame Time 
did laugh at them, for worthipping the 
monftrous Idols, which were the Compofi- 
tions of their own Craft. Thou wouldeft 
hardly believe that: thefe Idolaters were fo 
grofsly impofed upon, as to-be induced to 
4worthip Garlick and Onions; and yet, we 
have Accounts; that if the Priefts of thofé 
Times did fix their Eyes upon.a good Crop 
of thofe Vegetables, they could very eafily 

~ rank them amoneft the Number -of their 
Gods; and; by that Means; render them 

M uns 
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90 1A New Catalogue of 
unlawful to be handled by any one, ex# 
cept themfelves. What might be their © 
Intent, in fuch a Cafe, we will not pre- 

fine to determine, but leave it to thy own 
fuperior Judgment. 

' Indeed, thou mayeft think thyfelfhap= 
py, in being a Native of a Country, where 
the exa&t Boundary is fixed to every one’s” 

Property ; and where, though when thou 
doft endeavour to defend thy Right, thou 
wilt find fome who are ready to go Halves. 
with thee, yet, thou mayeft in Time hin 
der thy Adverfary from pjorins what 
is ty Due. 

And moréover, thou mayeft think thy* 
felf very comfortable, that thou doft 
breathe in fo freeian Air, where thou haft — 
the refrefhing Liberty of hearkening to_ 
Reafon, afd of thinking as thou doft like 
beft; for if thou didft live in fome Coun 

‘tries, thou wouldeft find, that thou muft 
either think as’ others pleafe to di€tate to 
thee, or elfe keep thy Thoughts to thyfelf; 
otherwife, it had been better for thee, if — q 
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thou hadft never been able to come at the 

Knowledge of Truth, and had been as ig-. | 

norant as thofe. Idolatrous Egyptians 
before mentioned ; who, while the Priefts 
were ftudying the real Science of Aftrono- 
my, kept the Laity in the dark, and ama- 
zed them with the falfe Science of Aftro- 
logy ; making them believe that they 
could foretell all Things which fhould 

happen to them and their Families, by 

their Knowledge of the Stars; and per- 
fuading them, that the.Stars had an In- 
fluence upon the Lives and Fortunes of 
Individuals; introducing the Jargon of 
being born under particular Planets, and 

the like. To all which their Impofitions 
they gained the greater Credit, by. being 
able to calculate, and therefore to foretell 
the Eclipfes of the Sun and Moon; which 
Phenomena of Nature they ufed to explain 
fo as to anfwer their own finifter Views; 
conftruing the common Motions and Ape- 
pearances of the Heavenly Bodies, . into 
Prodigies and. Wonders; -fortelling. the 

eaths. of thofe they, hated, and taking 
the Opportunity of that Time of Confter- 

; : M 2- ~ nas 
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: nation, to difpatch them, in order to make 

their Words Prove truc. I tell thee, Reads 
er, thou art; happy in being a/Native of a 

_ Country where thou art not deceived by 
the falfe Science of Aftrology; and where 
any one who underftands. it, -whether. 
Prieft or Layman, will fhew thee as much 
of the real Science of Aftronomy, as thou 
defireft to learn, for a Bottle or two of 
Wine, with all his Heart ; well knowing, 
that it will be a Means to give thee a more 
fublime Notion of the Supreme Being: 

‘ For the more thou doft contemplate the 
vaft Machinery of the Heavenly Bodies, 

and the exact Time which they keep in” 
their Revolutions, the more'thou wilt be 

~ eonvinced of the immenfe Contrivance of 
‘Him who laid the_ Foundation of the 

Heavens, 

  

XVI. OG 

Mol Londoners are miftaken rae athey 
think that they have Wit enough ta 
impofe upon Countrymen. 

This Error chiefly proceeds from the ~ f 
outward Appearance of Countrymen, when 

they     mm Go gle
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they arrive at the Metropolis. They are 
ftruck with the Grandeur of the ‘Place, 

and on that Account keep their Heads up 
in the Air, as if they were contemplating 
fome Pheenomenon in the Heavens. Then 
theirCloaths, being calculated forStrength 
and ‘Wear, are {pun thick, which gives 
them a ftiff, aukward Gait, and this is, 
nota little augmented by the robuft La- © 
bour which they daily undergo, and the 

. great Burthens, of different Sorts, which 
' they are continually obliged to bear, 
through the Courfe of their Farming Bufi- 
nefs. This Aukwardnefs, joined to an Ab- 
fence, which the Contemplation of any 
Thing fine is fure to beget, makes high 
Diverfion for the Londoners, and they are 
apt to put many Tricks upon them, as 
Clowns, which the Countrymen (being 
Strangers to, the Place) eafily fall into; 
upon which Account, thofe Urban Mobi- 
lity, are apt to tax them with Want of 
Quicknefs of Apprehenfion. 

But, 
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But, O Gioee' ! let us firft examine é into 
the real State of the Cafe, and make a 
little Allowance for Robin’s Parallax, be= 
fore we are too hard upon his Abilities. 
I tell thee, your right Clown is the fharp- 

eft Fellow in the World’; and if thou 
hadft any Dealings with him in his own 
Way, thou wouldeft foon find him fo, to 
thy Coft. If he came from Yerk/bire, 
thou wouldeft have no Chance with him. 

And we humbly conceive, that it is upon 
this Account that Countrymen have the 
Name of Clowns given them: For we 
take the Original Meaning of a Clown 
to be, one whois a quick, bright, witty 
Fellow, who puts on the Appearance of 
Folly, while his Head is at Work: to de- 

ceive you. Such as thefe were Shake- 
{peare’s Clowns, who knew the Meaning 

of the Word too well to make Fools of 

them. Thefe were the Fellows that he 
has employed, when there was any Bufi- 
ne{s to difpatch, which required more than 
ordinary Addrefs and Secrefy in the Ma- 
nagement of it, and who were to make Di- 

vers  
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verfiori to crowned Heads by the Spright- 

- linefs of their Wit. So, that-we apprehend 

the Word Clown, in it’s original Meaning, 
does not. fignify an aukward Lout, but.a, 
bright, quick Fellow, whodoes more by. , 
his natural Parts, than. by. the.Help of, 
Education. From hence it was that Goun- 
trymen came to be called Clowns. They 
were found, upon Examination, to. be 
much brighter and.fharper than they ap- 
peared to be at firft Sight. 

We have a true Specimen of one of thefe 
Kind of Geniufes, in The Fourney to 
London, inthe Character of John Moody ; . 
who; though he -was bewildered in the 

Hurry and Buftle.of London;. and broke 
his Coach, and loft his Monkey, yet we 
find <Jobn has Senfe enough to make juft 
‘Obfer vations upon his Mafter’s Condud, 
‘as wellas his Miftrefs’s ; and, no Doubt; 
had John been a real Chiesa inftead of 
a fictitious one; he would have withed in 
his Heart, that he had had the Offender, 

_ who broke his‘Coach, before his. Mafter as 

a Juftice of the Peace, at his own Quarter 
Seflions 
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Seffions in the Borough of Guzzledown ¢ 
for if he had once got him there, whether 
the Accident whieh befel the Carriage; 
was occafioned by his owh aukward driv- 
ing on the wrong Side of the Street, of 
whether the Fellow did it on Piitpoks 
would have béen all ohe in the Borough 
of Guzzledown. The Breaking his Wor- 
fhip’s Coach, would have been fafficient 
to havé had him fént to'Limbo. 

Xvil. : 
Sova a Pointer, if he lifts ap bis. Foot} 

awhen be comes upon Game, does it 
- in order to foew his Mafter the Spot 
where the Birds lies 

This is fo well known to be an Errot, 
that no Perfon, who is a’Sportfiman, need 
be informed of the Miftake, with any 
other Defign, than by Way of Ridicule. 
It truly deferves the Namie of a Vulgar 
Error : However, we fhall putin a Word 
or two concerning the Nature of Pointers, 

and explain by what Means they arrive at 
fuch 

Gougle  
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{uch PerfeGtion, as to point at a Partridge 
for two Houis together; as it will be nes 
ceflary, in order to confute the Error 

There are different Kinds of Pointers, 
fome are of Spanifh Extraction, fome Por- 

~ tuguefe, fome French, and I have lately 
heard of a rough Breed from Germany ; in 
the Weft of England, and in Wales, they 
make them of Enplifh Spaniels, but 4s that 
is done by meer Dint of Corieéction, we fhall 
pais them over in Silence; though they are 
efteemed excellent when they are well 
broke. 

What we fhall endeavour to explain is, 
how it comes to pais, that a real true bred 
Pointer; fhall point or ftand at his Game; 
for a fhort’ Time, without having any Ins 
ftructions given him at all by any Perfon; 

I apprehend, that a Pointer, if he was in 
a State ofNature, wild in the Woods and 
Fields, would procure his Suftenance in 
this Manner! He would beat about, till 
he came upon the Scent of fomething 

N - which 
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98 4 New Catalogue of 
which ftruck him confiderably, and feemed 
worth his Attention; after which he 
would, by the Direction of the Scent, 
creep a little nearer, till he found himfelf 
quite certain that he was very near fome 
Game; upon which, fuch is the -vaft. 
Pleafure which this Animal receives from 
the Senfation of Smelling, that his Limhs 
are feized with a Sort of Convulfion, 
which caufes him to make a full Stop, for 
a fhort Time, not dnly in order to econ 
template his agreeable Situation, but like= 
wife to confider, how he may beft make 

fuch a fure Leap as to feize on his Prey; 

Redder, when thou art hungry, and art 
going about thy Bufinefs in Hafte thro’ 
the City, did the favoury Effluvia which. 

arifes from roaft Beef never ftrike thy ol- 
factory Nerves? Yes, no Doubt, thou haft 

been fo agreeably accofted; thou haft 
made a full Stop; thou haft been fo capti- 
vated with the Odour thereof; that thou 
haft begun to confider, even like a Point- 

er, how to feize upon thisthy Game. If 

thou haft ever had fuch an Accident, thou 
mayeft
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VULGAR ERRORS. 09 
mayeft eafily know the Situation of a 
‘Pointer, by confulting thy own Breaft. 
It will be objected, that a Pointer wild in 
the Woods, could not fupport himfelf, at 
all Times of the Year, by catching Game. 

In anfwer to which, I fay, that it is the 
~ Cold which hinders Game fiom breed- 

ing continually. Now in Portugal, and 
thofe other warm Countries, of which 
thefe Dogs are Natives, the Objection of 
Cold is removed, and for that Reafon 
there always will be, either young Par- 
tridges, or Young Pheafants, or Leverets, 
&c. upon which a Pointer might live all 
the Year round, though the old ones 
would prove too quick for him. It will 
be no Objection, neither, to fay, that a true 
bred Pointer will not break or tear his 
Game; for that is owing to the Care which 
is taken, not to let him play with a Bird 
too long, after it is fhot, when he is firft 
entéred; for if once a Dog has a Tafte 
of the Blood, and gets a Habit of break 
ing his Game, it will be almoft impoffible 

tocure him of it again. 
N 2 It 
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It is the Nature of moft Animals .of 
Prey, to play with their Game before they 
devour it. Every one muft have obferved 
how a Cat plays with a Moufe, before fhe 
difpatches it: It isa Kind of a Sufpen-. 
fion of the Pleafute, which they promife 
themfelves, in the devouring fo delicious 
a Morfel. And though Human Nature is 
apt to refle& upon the other Parts of the 
‘Creation for Cruelty, he is not:a bit bet- 
ter himfelf; for what Angler is not fen~ 
fible of the high Pleafure of having a 
‘Trout at his Line? which he fuffers to 
flounce and fpring in the Water much 
longer than he has Occafion, to which vi+ 
olent Pain and Fright of the Fifh he gives 
the Name of fine Sport. Not to mention 
hunting an Animal to Death by Inches, 
with Hounds, when he might take a Gun, 
and difpatch it ina Second. The Truth 
is, no Animal can be taxed with Cruelty, 

fo long as he purfues the Dittates of his 
Nature. 

Since 
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Since then it “is the Nature of moft Ani- 

mals to play with their Game before they 

difpatch it, we may ‘conclude, that if a 

young Pointer doesinot devour ‘his Game 

j when it is fhot to him, it is only becaufe 

; we do not give him Time enough, and 

that, like other Animals of Prey, it is not 

his Manner to do it immediately, 

Having fhewn that a Pointer isan Ani- 

~’ mal whofe Prey is Game, we may con- 

clude, that a young Dog makes that fud- 

den Stop when he comes upon Game, for 

‘the fame Reafon ‘that a Cat ftops before 
‘fhe leaps upon a Sparrow; viz. that he may 
dart the furer upon them when he does 
‘leap. 

™
/
*
 

As to the Article of holding up his Foot, 
it entirely depends upon what Pofition his 
Legs happen to be in, when his Nofe firft 
catches the full Scent of the Birds; he 
ftands in a convulfed Situation; and what- 
ever Pofture a Leg is in, at the Time of 
his firft being fure of the Scent, in that © 

Attitude   piatiedtyGOogle eRe ek ore
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Attitude he remains, whether his Leg 
‘happens to be lifted up or onthe Ground. 
So that if he does lift up his Leg, when 
he points at the Game, it is not in order 

‘to fhew his Mafter the Spot where they 
lie, as fome have imagined, but is entirely 
accidental. 

. XVIII 
That the Way to make Boys learn their 

Books, is to keep them in School all 

Day, and whip them, 

Though the Examples which we have 

of the Behaviour of the Ancient Worthies 

and Heroes, fhew, that neither Bonds nor 

Imprifonment can abate the Intrepidity 

of a Man of true Courage: Yet, to Man- 

“kind in general, and efpecially to thofe 
whoare but of tender Years, Imprifonment 

and Scourging together, are moft likely 
to blunt the Underftanding, and take off 
the Edge of the Genius. And indeed, 
the Miftake of imprifoning Boys in a 
School, for whole Days together, is prac- 
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tifed only in Countty Schools, where the 
Mafters of them know no better. At Ea 
ton and Weftminfter, that foolifh Cuftom 
has been abolithed for fome Time; at'Ea- 
ton efpecially, they perfeé themfelves in 
their Leffons out of School; and» only 
come into School torepeat them. And, 
not to mention, how greatly the frefh Air 
contributes towards clearing: the Head, as 
all Students muft. have wobferved; © the 
very Thoughts of Liberty, andthe know~ 
ing that after they have done with their 
Leffons, they can follow: their Amufe- 
ments, is‘enough to make them apply with 
double Diligence to what they are about : 
It isa Kind of Fighting for Liberty in that 
Cafe: Whereas, when a Boy is confined to 

School fora whole Day together, he has 
no Encouragement to exert himfelf in the 

Caufe of Liberty; for whén he has fought 
his Battle bravely, and gone thtough all 
the Dangers of his Campaign, he is no 
nearer to his wifhed-for Mark, Liberty, 
than the dulleft Boy at the lower End of 
School. “But this leads me to another 
Extor, (viz.) 

XIX. 
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XIX. 

That clogging their Parts with long 
Grammar, Rules, will make them, 

bright Scholars, 

This Practice too begins to be left off in 
the great Schools. I remember, when I 
was a Boy, though I was exceedingly well: 
grounded, and» had: the whole Scheme of 

the Grammar quite clear in my Heads yet! 
they thought proper to torment mea long) 

Time, with Rules at the End of the Syn 
tasvods sie.yods.. 

There was licet, and there was decet;) 

and tedet, and oportet, and nocet,and A“) - 

bundance more, Verbs Imperfonal, that: 

ought to be tied upon a String, like the) 

Roman-Catholic: Beads, before they are 

given to Boys to get by Heart, without 

any Connection between thems I was in 

¥ Phedrus’s Fables, and fhould have known: 

a any of thefe independent Gentry, if I had 

| met them fingly inany Country in Europes 

‘rey with 
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‘without being tormerited with them all- 
together. . 

Such Méthods as thefe; ate apt to make a 
; Boy apprehend, that the Intention of Gram- 

mar is meerly togive Ttouble, and perplex; 

Without any View of Advantage, which, 

may /hereafter arife from fuch’an intenfe 

Bipplicatians: 

dnd itideed,- _ whatever the en of a 

them may be, a Lad of fuch a Perfuafion, 

‘would not be much miftaken, with regard 
to the Effect they have. 

It mut be a very different Kind of Gea 
hius; which-caii attain to the Repetition of 

dull. Grammar Rules, fiom.one, who has 

Fire enough to digeft the Beauty of fuch 

‘Lines as thefe : 

Confedere Dices,et Volgi flante Corands 

Surgit ad hos Clypet Domings feptems 
plicis Ajax ; 

_ Utque eratimpatiens ire; Sigeia torvo 

Littora refpexit, Clafemque in Littora 

Vultu, Xe Ovid Metarh. 

9) | By 
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By letting him tafte a little of the Kertiel, 
without keeping him too long in the dif- 
agreeable Part of getting off the Outfide of 
the Walnut, he would make a much 
quicker Progrefs; as he would find, that 
‘the Trouble he had underwent would. be 
rewarded with fuch Pleafure, as nothing 

but the Idea of Bufinefs, or Force, which 
accompanies it, could rendertirefome. Ic 
will be objedted here, that nothing can be 
done without thefe Grammar Rules, ‘and 
that howeverdifagreeable they may be, they 

are what muft be gone through, in order to 
make good Scholars. To which I anfwer, 
Firft, that common Grammar not only 
may be, but is, contracted into a much lefs 
‘Compafs than is generally made ufe of. 
Nay, I will go farther: A certain Clergy- 
man, whofe Name it is needlefs to men- 
tion here, was determined to try if he could 

not teach a Boy Latin and Greek, with- 
out any Grammar at all ; and he chofe to 
try the Experiment firft upon his own Son, 
who feems to be about twelve Years of Age. 
The Boy can now conftrue any Latin or 
Greek, that is tolerably eafy, veryreadily. 

And 
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_And I make no Doubt, but as the World 
grows wifer, they will reduce Grammar 
into a fhorter Compafs.- ftill than ever has 
been done yet. The Grounds of Mufick, 
are to the full as dry as the Rules of Latin 
Grammar; and it was formerly a great 
Work to teach Youth the Rules of Compo- 
fition; Neverthelefs, they have lately . 

found out a much fhorter Way of going to 
Work, and every one now begins to have a 
little Smattering of Compofition; which 
they attain to by reading thofe little Pam- 
phlets, which have been wrote lately upon 
that Subject. 

I heard a Gentleman fay, that he learn- 
ed more of Compofition, by reading a little 
fhort Thing of Pafquali’s, than he could 
acquire by having a Mafter, who taught 
by the old Method, in a couple of Years : 
It is the very ake in Grammar, and in- 
deed, itis the fame in all Sciences. There 
is an eafy Way of doing every Thing, if 
we could but find it out; and if any Thing 
appears difficult, it is, betaute we are ina 
wrong Method. 

Oras | That 
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b>. 
That teaching Boys Bawdy. Books, will 

make them religious | Men and good 
Clergymen. : 

7 hough moft of the greateft Geniuffes 
_ among the Ancients, have touched upon 

that String; and though, reading the 
Works of the great Poets, who have wrote 
in that Style, does ripen the Genius, and 
teach Lads an elegant Expreffion, as well 
as fet them forward in the Languages; yet, 

{ cannot come into the Opinion, that 
Youth, efpecially thofe who are intended — 
for the Church, fhould be fuffered to read 

the Compofition of fuch’a Mafter of In- 
trigue, as Ovid; or fome of the Odes of 
tuch a Libertine, as Horace, 

An English Reader will underftand my 
Meaning, when I tell him, that fome of 
the common School-books, which Boys 
learn at the Age of Sixteen, are more lewd 

than any Thing in Rochefter’s Poems. _ 

UP ant ge 
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For though this Lord was pretty plain 
in his Expreffions, and his Compofition is 
quite Spirito/o, yet his Works may rather 
be faid to inftruét a Perfon in the Science of 
Wickednefs, than to ftir him up to it. 

- ‘The Cafe is very different with regard to 
fuch a Writer as Ovid. He had the great 
Advantage of calling in the Religion of the 
Times to his Affiftance, when he had a 
mind to be more wicked than ordinary: He 
could make the moft lewd and profligate 
Scenes appear facred Myfteries, by giving 
them the pious Title of the Rites of 
Venus. © Then “there is a  Softnefs 
through all his Works, which attacks the 
Heart with a feeming harmlefs Familiarity, 
and differs very much from the Air of Ro- 
chefter ; whofe Strokes may be compared 
to the {mutty ones which Hogarth has 
given us, in fome of his Paintings; while 
thofe of Ovid have the alluring Attitude 
of a Venus de Medicis, 

Par



110 =| A New Catalogue of    Pardon, Reader, if I tranfgrefs a little, 
by owning, that I have feen-fuch a Book. 
as Rochefter’s Poems long-ago ; and you 
will the more eafily excufe me, when I tell 
you, that I was taught fuch a Book as Ovid 
at School. What has been faid about thefe 
Books, is:intended to fhew the Impropriety 
of ufing fuch Authors ina School: And a 
Clergyman need not be afhamed of owning, 
that he has read even an Atheiftical Book : 
For how fhould any Perfon be able to:con- 
fute an Author, unlefs he firft perufes his 
Work, in order to know the Fallacy of the 

Arguments, which are made ufe of in it? 
After that, he may fairly endeavour to fay 
fomething againft it, but not before. 

What I would here urge is, that Boys 
might have many entertaining, . ufcful 
Books put into their Hands, .which may 
be very elegant, and) yet very innocent ; 
without ftirring up their Paffions to 4 

lighter Pitch, than Nature has intended, 
by letting them into the Hiftory of the 
Amours which were carried on among the 

ans 
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v ancient Romans, who were, if poffible, 
-more lafcivious than the modern; as Rome 

was at that Time of a larger Extent, and 
vmore wealthy, and confequently more able 

to: carry. on the Schemes of Vice, than at 
prefent.. . 

When Ovid, stiats, the Romans uals be 
faid to be at.the. Height of their, Luxury, 

in-which they were not a little improved 
by their Eaftern Expeditions. , And tho’ 
Ovid’s Epiftles, which are more ufually 

taught at, School, than his other Works, 
are modeft enough in. themfelyes, and 
would be preper enough for grown up Peo- 
ple to read, being nothing but a polite 
Correfpondence between Lovers. of Dif- 
tinétion; yet there is fomething fo tender 
inthe Style of them, that they are apt to 
give Youth a Turn for Love Affairs, rather 
fooner than they would haye, if Nature 
was left to itfelf: 

For tho’ the Soil of England is fertile, 
and it may be called a fine, flourifhing 
Country ; yet, the Weather we have here 

is 
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is rough moft Part of the Year, and'in many 
Parts of it, the Air is chill, and unwhole- 
fome ; and | on that Account, nothing. but. 
the naidly’ Diverfions, which are generally 
followed by Youth, fuch as Hunting; and 
the like, can ever keep them in Health. 
Excefs of Venery would agree much better 
-with any Conftitution, in the foft Atmo- 
fpere of Italy, than amongit the rough 
Blafts of Old England ; {o'that if we give 
way to their Vices, we thall foon find that ° 
our Conftitutions will not endure any fuch 
Excefs of Pleafure, as the Italians are able 

‘to fuftain more eafily on Account of the, 
Mildnefs of their Climate, and the Frante of 

“their Conftitutions. Not that I would be 
thought to juftify Lewdnefs and Debauch- 

ery in Italy, any more than in England. 
I only endeavour to fhew the double ‘Im- 
propriety of fuffering Englifh Youth, to 

‘be acquainted with the Vices of the Italians. 

Tam for having an Edition of Haase 
printed, which fhall contain only fuch 

of his Odes as do not touch upon the 

Affair of Love. Itis in vain to faythat _ 

Boys 
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Boys need only be taught the modeft Part 
of his Works; for if they are taught only 
the modeft Odes by their Mafters, they 
will be fure to read the bawdy ones by 
themfelves« 

But if I wasto offer ever fo many juft 
Redfons, for the Confirmation of what has 
been here faid, E am afraid it would be ex- 
ceeding difficute to perfuade any one to’ 
leave 4 Track, which they have long 
been ufed to, 

XXL 
That the prefent Age is a duller Age; 
and lefs ingenious; than thofe which 
are pafts 

This Ertor is owing té thofe Harangues, 
which the old People entertaiti their Pofte-. 
ty With, over the Fire in the Winter; 
about what was done in theit Fime, 4nd: 
what clever Fellows they themfelves were 
ia theit Youth; and how much the Age 
declines, &c. In fhort, an old Man, as Ho- 

P race 
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race defcribes -him, is Laudator Temporis. 
alti fe Puero. But we muft beg Leave tor 
tell thefe venerable Declaimers, that how- 
ever they may be wrapped up in the Great~ 
nefs of their own Exploits, England never: 
could boaft a brighter Age, nor perhaps fo 
bright a one, as fhe can at prefent ; and we 
challenge any one who contradiéts it,to tell. 
us, if the Ancients were greater Geniuffes 
than the Moderns, in what Art or Science 

it was, that they did fo greatly outftrip us. 
Perhaps fuch a Perfon might begin firft, 
and fay, that they excelled us greatly im 
Carving and Painting. With regard to 
thefe I acquiefce, arid do acknowledge, 
that the Art of Carving is not:in fuch Per- 
fection as in former Ages, becaufe it is not 
practifed, and is not the prefent fafhion- 
able Ornament of Houtfes ; ; and we do 
likewife acknowledge, that the Art of 
Painting on Glafs is very near loft, and is 

not likely to be revived whilft the Win- 
dow-tax continues. 

We agree, I fay, that the Arts of Carv- 
ing, and Painting wpon Glafs, are almoft 

es : ex- 
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extin@; and allowing that former Ages 

excelled the prefent in Painting in general, 

yet, Whatare thefe few Polite Arts? They 

are quite infignificant, when compared to 

the vaft Improvements, . which have been 

made in many other really ufeful Branches: 

In Agriculture, in Navigation, in War, 

in gaining Settlements in foreign Countries, 

in Trading, to thofe Settlements, in Print- 

ing, in carrying on Correfpondence by 
Pofts, in Roads, in Carriages, in the 

Breed of Horfes, in Manufaétures, and 

in numberlefs other Articles, too tedious 

‘to mention. Laas 

Tt muft be acknowledged, .that for all 

thefe Improvements, we are obliged to the 

Arts and Sciences, They are as it were 

the firft moving Force of Power in.any 
Country; and if we take a Survey of all 

the Nations of the Earth, we fhall find, 

‘that thofe Monarchs, whoencourage Learn~ 

ing, and fupport.Academies, are able to 

extend their Dominions farther than thofe, 

who, by atotal Attention to Military Dit 

-¢ipline, (though even that too depends upon 

ra the 
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the Sciences)negle& the Cultivation of that 
Learning, upon the Support of which, the 
Extenfion of their Dominions to Fuselan 
Parts depends, It is to the Invention of 
Aftronomets, Mechanics, and Opticians, 
that we owe the principal: Inftruments, 
which are shade Ufe of in Navigation; to 
their Ingenuity we owe the Quadrant, 
without which we fhould never know our 
Latitude; to thefe we are indebted. for 
the Telefcope, by which we difcover Jupi- 
ter’s Satellites, and find out our Longitude; 
to thefe we owe the Explanation of the 
Compaifs; to thefe the Contrivances of 
Pullies, by which we hale up our Tackling, 
In fhort, all the Inventions, which we © 
find in the different Machines made Ufe of, © 
either by Land or Water, though by long 
Ufe they are become familiar in the Hands 
of illiterate Perfons, were no doubt origi- | 
nally contrived by the Study and Ingenui- 
ty of Men of Science at Home. And if 
Nature fhould fhew her diflike to a Stag 
nation, and exprefs her wonted Approba= 
‘tion of aVici fjtude in Human Affairs; 
“who knows, but when the Sciences are 

/ " fore 
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forgot in this Kingdom, and we, by that 
Means, lofe the Art of exerting that 
Force, which muft keep up the Dignity of 
England over her Colonies; who knows 
(which Heaven avert!) but America may 
fee herfelf the Miftrefs of the World, and 
the Seat of Empire, whilft we are dubs 
once more to the State of unletter’d Sa- 
vages; and fhall in vain difcharge our fee= 
ble Arrows, andcaft our ill-dire@ed Jave- 
lins, againft the Sides of their perhaps Five 
‘Hundred Gun Ships of War : Or the great 
Mogul, with his prodigious Armies, for 
Want of thefe Arts and Sciences above- 
mentioned, and for no other Reafon, may 
one Day or other find himfelf dethroned 
by a Prince, who will be ableto reach him, 
though his Dominions do lie on the other 
Side of an unfathomable Sea. . 

And if thefe Viciffitudes fhould in Pro- 
cefs of Time happen, they will be no other 
than what have been before. What is be- 
come of Palmyra? Where is Troy? The 
ftately Palacés ‘of Troy are removed into 
fhe peaceful Habitation of the once Arca- 

dian 
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dian Shepherds.» And-if the Difpofer of 
all Things fhould fo orderit, Daphnisand 
Menalcas, may again fing their rural Songs 

on the very Spot, where now the Seraglio 
of the Grand Signior feemsto bid Defiance 
toa whole Continent... 

- Though there isa large Scope, for Dif- 
fertation,on the various Improvements of 
different Kinds, which have been made in 
almoft ali. Branches, both of Science and 

Commerce, it canhot be expected, (even 
fuppofing the Author.capable of fuch a 
‘Eask).that they fhould all be brought. in- 

toa Work. of this Nature, as-.we have al- 

ready enlarged. more upon this, Subjedt, 
than was-at firft. intended. However, as 

it is.a difputed Point, whether the Sci- 
ence of Mufic,isimproved or not, we fhall 
beg Leave to fay a little upon that Subject. 
-And as Mufi¢ is a Science, which, though 
‘it is not equal to fome others in Utility, 
-falls fhort of none, forthe innocent Enter- 
‘tainment which. it affords to thofe, -who 

cate. fo happy as to be formed by Nature, 
-with Organs ;for the -Enjoyment.of it 5 

) "4 we 
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we ‘will venture to make «it the» Sub- 
je& of the next Chapter... “And we think 
it isan Error to affirm, ops hs: 00 

may XXIL | Bie O84 90 

That the Mufeal Compapitiz priv stop this 
prefent Bsa is sortase to that of 
ohe = ae 

: ‘Though we are weny fenfiile ‘that we 
fhall have a Multitude of Meuths open 
againft us, forbeing {fo hardy as‘to af- 
fert what will ‘be the Contents of this 
Chapter, and fhall be exclaimed againtt 
by many, who never yet came to the 
Knowledge of any other Mufic than Co- 
relli’s Sonatas, which muft indeed be al- 
lowed to be almoft the Foundation of Mu-+ 
fic; and though all thofe Performers who 
live in the Country, and either through 
Bofinefs at Home, or other’ Reafons, have 

not had the Opportunity of hearing the 
beft modern Mutic: performed in Town... 

and having tried fome of the worft-of 

it over by themfelves, upon their /n- 

Su itruments, 
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ftruments, and finding the Execution 
of it too difficult for their Performance; 
on Account of their being: unacquainted 
with the modern Manner of bowing and 
fingering, together with a total Miftake 
of the Air and Manner, in which the 

Gompofition fet before them ought to: be 
played: All thefe Obftacles pat together; 
I fay, are apt to induce fuch, as até. not 
very ready at Sight, and labour under the 
aforefaid Inconveniences, to pronounce 
all Modern Mufic, of what Kind foever; 
(taking it all in'the Lump; as one would _ 
do Soap or Tallow) to be exceeding bad 
and foolifh; and therefore not worth a 
Gentleman’s Attention. - 

Now Gecaiahe Pardon firft, for the ill 
Manners of Contradiation, I fhall take 
the Liberty to offer a few reafonable Ar+ 
guments, to fhew, that. tho’ there: has late 

ly been a great deal of very bad Mufi¢ 
performed, yet. there has likewife been 
publifhed a great Variety of exceeding fine 
Compofition- ; 

Without 
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Without mentioning the Names of the 
Gompofers, or the Names of their Mufic, 
we fhall endeayour to give fome fubftan- 

tial Reafons, why the prefent Compofi-, 
tion, fhould excel that of thofe, who wrote 
in thofe Times when Mafters -were but 
newly become acquainted with the Laws 
of Harmony. 

_ The Cafe i sthe fame in Mufic as it is 
in all other Matters 5. we find that all Arts, 
have the greater Improvements made ia 
them, the longer : they have been intro 
duced into any Country, and the more, 
they are followed. This is natural; be-, 
caufe thé more Hands a Science has to go 
through, the greater Chance it has to meet 
with Men of Ingenuity in its Progrefg, 
who may forward it towards Perfeétions, 
What a forty Appearance would.ari ancient 
Galley make againft one of out Firft-rate 
Men of War, either in Sailing or Fighting? 

Or ifit had been poflible for Julius Cextar,, 
with all his Romdns, when they invaded 
Britain, to have met.with a Forty Gua 
Ship, they would haye been all funk by a 

. Q. few 
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few Broad Sides. This is a Truth that 
every one will acknowledge; and it is as 
true, that the prefent Muficians do very ~ 
much excel thofe who lived fome Time’ 

ago. 

Maflers of Mufic, by’ Pradétice, have 
lately found ovt a better, eafiér, and 

ftronger Way of Performing upon their 

feveral Inftruments, than was formerly 

known ; and to this new and better Me~ 

thod of Performance they have compofed 

fuitable Mufic, which admits of greater 

Execution, greater Variety of Expreffion, 

and a better Tone, than could be brought” 

out of Inftruments before fuch Improve- 

ments were madee And we find that 

Geminiani, who was a clofe Follower of 

Corelli, hasthought proper to make Con- 

certos of what Corelli intended for Solos 5 

well knowing, that though the Ground 

of them was exceeding fine, yet they 

‘were very capable of being improved by 

adding Parts to them, and adorning them 

with what might be called, at that Time,’ 

modern Embellifhments and Graces. 
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And if one of fo fmall Judgment as my- 
felf, may fay any Thing about the Com- 
pofition of fo great a Genius as Geminiani, 

‘ I will ventute to think, that we have Ma- 
fters now living, who are capable of tak- 
ing fome of the ancient Stiffnefs of Style 
from that great Compofer, and giving him 
a more eafy, free, and flowing Air; with- 
out taking from the Greatnefs of the Sub- 
ject, or varying from the Groundwork of 
the Harmony, in the ep 

For the Intent of Mufic is not to puzzle 
People’s Heads, by confifting of intricate 
Harmony, and ftiff Mathematical 'Tranfi- 
tions from one Key to another; by that 
Means, it would become the moft dry 
and infipid of all Sciences, and fit for none 
but Pedants. No, the fole Intent of 
Mulfic is to give Pleafure, which it is more 
likely to do, by the Freedom and Eafe of 
its Tranfitions, and the Softnefs of its fow- 
ing Numbers, ‘than by a ftiff, ftarched, 
and over formal Compofition. 

—
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The prefent Muficians excel the ancient 

ones, as much as the modern Ladies do 

thofe of former ‘Timesin Drefs ; and their 

Compofitions differ as much from thofe 

which were played fome Time ago, as the 

elegant Eafe of a modern Lady’s Shape; 

excels the ftiff Stays and montftrous Hoop 

Petticoats of thofe who had: the Honour 

to be the Grand-mothers of the prefent 

Age; and which are apt to give us the | 

Tdea of an Engagement of a different Na- 

ture from one where Cupid is fuppofed to 

prefide : It rather puts us in Mind of fomie- 

thing Martial, and makes us almoft ready 

to apprehend we are going to exchange 

Hardiment, as Shakefpeare calls it, inftead 

of raifing out Expectations into a Duel of 

another Nature. 

- Having now fhewn our utter Averfion 

to Stays, we will return to our Subject. 

And we hope the Reader will pardon the 

Digreffion, as this is not the firft Time 

that a Pair of Stays have made a Man turn 

out of his Road. 

: But 
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But there is another Reafon why the 

modern Mufic fhould excel the ancient; 

and that is, the Difference in the Make and 

and Length of the Bow with which a 

Violin is ftruck. Violins are the Sinews of 

a Concert; they are, as it were, the main 

Body of a Band of Mufic; they aie the 

Roman Legions of the Army; while the 

other Inftruments are Slingers, Archers» 

and Light-horfe. Now in the Time of 

Corelli, who muft be allowed to be the Fa~ 

ther of Harmony, the Bows were not above 

half fo long as they areat prefent, neither 

were they fo well fhaped, either at the 

Heel or Point, nor had they the Spring 

which the Bows now made have. So that 

a Piece of Mufic which is calculated for 

the modern Manner of Bowing, could not 

have gone off fo well in former Times: 

~'Phey had not the’ Power of {welling a 

Note out, in Imitation of the Human 

Voice, which may be done with a modern 

Bow; and the old Bows were fo auk- 

wardly made, that have could not be held 
at. 
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at the End, but were obliged to be kept 
in a Kind of Ballance towards the Middle ; 
and we may guefs what {pudding Work 
it muft be, when there were not above a 
Couple of Inches in a Bow. which could 
be conveniently ufed. However, thefe 
little fhort Bows fuited very well for even 
Semiquavers and Quavers, of which we 
fifid the old Mufic chiefly to confift. So 
that we by no Means call in Queftion 

the Abilities of the Compofers who lived 
at that Time ; fince it appears, that they 
compofed their Mufic fuitable to the In- 
firuments which they had to perform it~ 
upon. No; we have a due Reverence for 
the Memory of thofe very great Geniuffes ; 
and are fully perfuaded, that if it was pofli- 
ble for them to live again, with the Ad- 
vantages which. the Moderns enjoy the 
‘Benefit of, they. would excel not only 
what they have done themfelves, but likes. 
wife what any one elfe has done. 

That 
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; D3 5 6 ae oie 
That the Hearing of Mufcal Perfor= 

mances, 4s apt to foften Meh too 
much, and by that Means. to give 

them an effeminate Manner. | 

Whether rere Error proceeds from the 
Idea of that Facility with which Mufic is 
able to ftir up a Variety of Pafficns in the 
Heart, annexed to the Idea of that Difpo- 
fition which. appears to be ftronger «in 
Women than in Man, and is called the 
Weaknefs of the Sex ; or whether it pro- 
ceeds from a Notion that Pity and Sorrow, 
and the like, are Paffions which are not 
worthy the Breaft of a Man, and are only 
fit for the timorous Conftitution of Women, « 
it favours equally of Abfurdity and Barba- 
rity in both Cafes. 

For fo far is Pity from denoting any 
Cowardice or Effeminacy, that it is a cer- 
tain Indication of a great Soul; we find it 
frequently mentioned am mong the moft con- 

{picuous 
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fpicuous Virtues, with which the greateft 
Heroes among the Ancients were faid to 
be endued. And with regard to the Paf- 
fions, which are raifed by Mufic in the 
Heart it depends upon the Nicety of the 
Feelings in the Nerves of the Hearer 5 and 
we cannot help obfervifig, that Men ‘of 
the greateft Senfibility are generally Per- 

fons of the ftriéteft Honour and the moft 
exalted’ Courage. 

As for thofe who are fo unfortunate as. 
not to be formed by Nature for the Recep 
tion of harmonious Sounds, we do not en-= 
tirely give them up: But we refer the 
Reader to a Paflage, which he will find in 
the Merchant of Venice, and which, tho’ 
the Obfervation may hold good in fome 
‘Cafes, yet, we muft beg to be excufed in= 
ferting the Words here, as we think the 
Remark is rather too fevere and too gene- 
ral, and was introduced by.the Poet chief- 
ly with an Intent to fet his malicious Jew 
off in the moft odious Light, who had 
been declaring, that he detefted the vile 
Squeaking of the Wry-neck’d Fife, and 

Of- 
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dered his *Windows to be fhut up, that the 
Sound of them might not be heard in his 
Houfe. And if the old Poet is a little fe- 
vere in this Place, he does it principally 
with an Intention to diveft the Audience of 

any Compaffion, which might otherwife 
be ftirred. up in their Minds by the Mis= 
fortunes which will attend Shylock in the 
following Scenes; and by that Méans the 
Plot turns out according to the With of the 

Spectators. This is one of thofe Prepara- 

tions of the enfuing Scene for which Shake-. 

{peare is fo notorious; and which may be 

obferved in all his Plays. But to return 

to our Subje@; it feems that thofe People 

+ who have Organs for the Reception of Mu- 

, 

fical Sounds, are affected with fuch Paffions 

as the Compofer of good Mulic intends to 

excite in thern. And we believe that the 

Conftitution of a Hearer may be moulded. 

and formed into various Shapes by the dif. 

ferent Airs which he hears; and moreover, 

R if 

* What are thefe Mafks? Hear you me, Jeffica, 

Lock up ay Doors, and when you hear the Dram, 

wand the vile Squeaking of the Wry-neck’d Fite, &e,, 
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if a Perfo was always to ‘be atcuftomed té 
foft, effeminate Mufic, we agree that it 
might render his Conftitution effeminate 
Jikewife ; but as there are fuch great Variety 
Of different Movements, whith ate adapted 

to different Songs, all which raife’ different 
“Paffions in the Mind, it is very abfurd to 
tax all Mufic in. the Lump with bissiaieor 
and Effeminacy. 

iy one may perceive the Difference of 
thefe two Songs, both of which have their 
Fffe& when they are well fung: 

_ Gently touch the warbling Lyre, 
~ Cloe feems inclin’d to reft ; 
~ Fill ber Soul with fond Defre, 
 Softeft Notes will pleafe her bef: 

~ Thefe Words, Which are fing to an Air 
of Geminiani’s, caufe 4 very different fen- 
fation from thefe which follow, and aré- 

fet toa fuitable Air : 
Come cheer up my Lads,’tis to Glory 

we freer; Kc. 
Whatever the firft Song may do, this litt 7 
is not likely to make any Body effeminate. 

3 
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VULGAR.ERRORS. rgu 
I meation. thefe. two.¢ommon Songs, bee 
caufe they are what every Reader is: capa- 
ble of. digefting; and on that Account; are 
more proper for the: Purpofe than any- of 
thofe Songs out-of. Operas, auhich are not 
generally news 

But we, beg Leave. here, to make a aH 
fary Diftin@tion between two Ideas, which. 

_ are fometimes confounded together, and : 
which ‘s apt to, lead Peoples into this dts. 
roras much as hii! BeBe: 

It would be Nery proper. in.us, befong 
WE prejudice ourfelyes. againft any Art.or 
Sciences to be quite:clear in the Objections 
which we raife againft, it; we fhould. be.cer- 
tain that. they. are: juft, and founded upon, 
good Grounds, ..Some People are, apt: to 
confound the Idea of raifing the fofter Paf- 
fions, which have their Refidence in ‘our 
Nature, with, the, Idea of Effeminacy, 
which, as I {aid hefore, are quite diftina. 
We have an Inftance of the Paffion of Pity 
in the well known Picture of Bellifarius. 
ig Hero, who ftands in the dejected At- 

R2 titude, 
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titude, appears to be very much foftened- 
by the Misfortunes and Diftrefs to which ° 
he fees Bellifarius reduced’; and yet’ no 
one will fay that he is an effeminate Fel- 
low for it; on the contrary, it will be al- 

lowed that he fhews a Greatnefs of Soul; 
he is ftruck with a contemplative Sorrow 
at the Misfortunes of a General, whofe in- 
vincible Courage and great Worth he him- 
felf had been Witnefs of.’ And Bravery 
in Diftrefs is riot only the Subjeé of Paint+ 
ing, but it is the conftant Theme of Mu- 
fic: The Operas and Oratorios are full of 

it; and though the Misfortunes of the He- 
roes which are the Subje& of them do 
foften, yet it is not fuch a Kind of Softnefs 
as to beget any Effeminacy, but of a con- 
trary Nature, and is fuch’a Senfation as an 
ordinary Hearer will perceive at the Begin~ 
ning of this common Song, which is} 
well enough in its Way. 
How little do the Landmen know, 

_ What we poor Sailors feel, 
‘When Seas do roar, and Winds da 

bluw ; 
But Wwe. "have Hearts of Steel: 

o 

If 
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If we are to -be moved by fuch a Song as 
this, what fhall we feel at fome of the 
miafterly Strokes # Handel i in his Oratorio 
of Samfon. 
Total Eclipfe, no Sate A0 0 Moon, 
All dark, amidft the Blaze of Noon. 

One would think, by the refigned Solem- 
nity of this following Motemede, 

Bring the Laurel, bring the Bays, &c. 
that he had been reading Milton’s Paradife 
Loft as well as the Samfon Agoniftes. This 
feems to be the very Mufic of the fallen 
Angels, where he fays, they made Ufe of 
foft Airs, which infpired true Heroic Bra- 
very, and which he prefers to the noify, 
as it was the Caufe of a lafting, fixed, and 
referved Courage. Milton fays, that as 
foon as the Colours were difplayed, they 
marched to the Sound of Flutes and foft 
Recorders : 

ha Anon they move 
In perfect PBaliner, tothe Dorian Mood 
Of Flutes and Soft Retorders 5 fc, as 
‘raisd 

To Height of riobleft Temper Hivos old 
Arming to- battle, and infedd of Rage 

De 
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Deliberate: Valour diet bit fice a0 

= a@nmov dy: 2) 
With Dread: of Death vee Figs and 

foul Reiréat hes 

Tn hott, “hi March in ‘Rinaldo might 

poflibly make Soldiers feize hold of their, 

Arms and «March, but it muft be fuch an. 

Ady as that in, the Overture of Berenicg, 

which makes them face an Enemy- i 

‘XXIV... .. 

That the Lealian Operas can hi v effer: 
is cant Mafick. , “y 

-. "Though it col re ap aid 
the Language of Italy is.fmooth and fow=, 

ing, and therefore very much adapted. to 

mufical Sounds, and though thofe Songs, 

which are picked out of Operas, and fung 
by Ladies. at’ Home, .. are generally. the 

Love Songs. in. the Opera, being fueh as 
beft {uit the Taftes and Geniuffes of fuch 

amiable Performers 5 yet, it is equally an 
Exror to fay shat Operas are effeminate, or 

ty that o : 
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VULGAR ERRORS. 135 
that all the Songs in them are Love Songs. 
No one will fay that Quilici with his Bafs 
Voice, in the Charaéter of Athridates, 
acted an effeminate Part ; he was one of the 
principal Charaéters, and-acted the Part of a 
Tyrant, to which the Mufic Was excelent= — 
ly adapted, which was greatly fet off by 
his deep Voice and the proper Carriage of 
his Perfon: So when Mattei orders her 
General to be difarmed, the MajeRty of a 
Queen is admirably fupported. Operas 
are like other Performances of Entertain- 
ment ; they confift of the: fiiblithe, the 
cruel, the tender, the diftreffed; the amo- 
rous; in fhort, they muft have Waiety. of 
Scenes and Tacidents 1 in orderto make them 
pleafe the Audience, and ‘até like other’ 

- Dramatic Pieces, not to’be taved with any 
particular Style or Mode of A€ting, bat 
eonfift of ftich Scenes, Plots, Mufic, and 

Decorations, as are moft likely to give En- 
tainment to an Audience. 

We by no j Mehns defend the Tippee 
ofa Squeaking Hero, and think that iri ¢ 
Pity it cannot be altered 5 ‘however, that 

ime 
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Imperfection is generally palliated, by Pro- 
priety of Action, treading. the Stage well; 
Greatnefs of Performance, and many other 
Excellencies, which thofe who are much, 

ufed to hear mufical Entertainments will 
eafily difcern. a ene 4 =. 

XXV. 7 ° 
That nothing is Poetry. but. what is 

_ wrote in Rhymes 

This may trulg be called a vulgar Error, 

becaufe it is.a Miftake of which none but 

the Vulgar are guilty of. . Though there 
is a Kind of harmonious Jingle in Rhyme, 
which .makes. the .Compofition have an 
agreeable Sound, yet.it is looked upon by 
all Judges to be the loweft Kind of Poetry., 
And though Pope, and other great Writers, 

have fucceeded to Admiration in the Im- 

provement of it, yet it is in Reality nothing 
but the barbarous Remains of the wild 

Tafte of our Anceftors;.. not to. mention 

how it cramps the Geniusof a Writer, after 
he has hit upon a favourite Thought, to be 

forced 
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VULGAR ERRORS. 137 
forced to look out fora Rhyme, which 
mutt, in Spite of every Thing that can be 
faid i in 1 Favour of j it, be pinay: laborious. 

And fiobwith Rahadtig Poets endeavour 
to hide this Labour and. Pains they have 
been at, ard affe@ to have fet down their 
firft Thoughts, yet, as Horace obferves, » 
the foul Copy of a good Writer will always 
havea great Number of Blots and Altera- 
tionsin it : This is true of all Poetical Com- 
pofition ; . but a Poem which is: wrote in 
Rhyme, muft, according to the Nature of 
the Thing, be more laboured than one that is ~ 
not. And even Prior himfelf, whofe Works — 
are allowed to be all Eafe and: Elegance, is 
faid tohave taken more Pains with his Com= 
pofition, than anyother Writer of Eminences 
That, very Eafe and Elegance, which we 
perceive in the beft Poets, is'the Refult — 

of great Pains and Study, and is‘no other 
than a judicious Choice’ of Words and 
Phrafes, till they have found fome that 
will fit. And however. a Poetical Au- 
thor may boaft of writing his firit Thoughts; — 
“W S we 
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we cannot poflibly have any T cftimony of 
it but his’ own. i 

    

  

Befides, ahiea we have done 
wrote in Rhyme are nothing neg 
as thofe which are without it. 
thall we find Verfes, among even the beft 

» of our Englith Poets who wrote in Rhyme, 
ya are equal in Smoothnefs and Har- 

ony to thefe two Lines in Theocritus ?) 
- Adioy, B wordy, 7d vedy pros, A 79 xdlaxts 

Tay Bore ras wirgas HellarciCdas vpebey tdwo. 2 

' Ror ype 

. Or thefe of Ovid, which, though they 
are far from being the moft finooth in: 
the Book, are however more harmonious: —- _ 

than any we can produce now.” | 
‘Sic ubi Fata vocant udis ab iettis in 

Herbis, 
Ad vada Meandri,concinit albus Olen 

_ Though the firft of thefe Verfes makes a 
Whiftling like the Reeds ina River, the 
laft runs fo glib, that it is ready to flip from 
under one before one would have it. 

| We 
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VULGAR ERRORS. 139) 

We acknowledge that the Latin Lan=) 
guage is a great Help to the Running of a’ 
Verfe, and if the Reader-infifts upon that: 
to be the only pre-eminence which Latin® 
Verfes have over Englifh,. he is very wel=" 
come to think as he likes beft.’ ‘Moreover,» 
if he is fo fond of Rhyme, «we'can inform 
him of a Book which is wrote in Latin. 
Rhyme, and is very much at his Service: 
The Title of the Book is Drunken Barnaby}: 
which, as it.is wrote in a dead Language,‘ - 
will moft likely remain an everlafting Bur-) 
le{yue upon the Barbarity of Rhymes « — 

But we may vénture to goa little farther * 

It-is not neceflary for a Work to be wrote : 

in Verfe at all to entitle itto the Name of 
Poetry. Any Work ofa fictitious Nature, - 
and which is calculated meerly.for Enter « 
tqinment, has as juft a Claim to be: ftiled : 
Poetical Compofition, as one that is wrote , 
in the ftricteft and. moft confined: Metre; 
Poetry taking its Name from the Matter of 
which it is compofed, and not from the: 

” 

Length or Sound of its Wards; and we. 
$2 ‘ -may 
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may obferve, that {uch Poetry as confifts 
of thofe Numbers which are Jeaft confined 
in their Metre, is generally the moft {pi-. 
rited and fublime. We have an Inftance of 

this in the Writings of Pindar, a Poet of; 
whofe. Abilities, . ‘Horace gives: ae cilia 
<pambae his Ode; . eos iied } hecrea 

 Pindarum ioniitbaiad ee: Seid 
And indeed we have no:Occafion to go! 
any farther for Examples of excellent Poe! 
try wrote in Profe, than fome of the Plays!’ 
jn our own'Language; Ben Johnfon, Con-, 

greve, and many more who wrote in Prote, » 
are neverthelefs ranked-among the Pocts, !-' 

Es 

‘Reader, when thou feeft any Thing in 
this Book which thou didft know before,» 
it is hoped thou wilt be forcandid as to.con | 
fider, that‘although thou art fenfible of the” 
Errors of: other People, yet they thems. 
felves may not be fenfible of them : Yes, ° 

~ even thou, 'O! profound Philofopher !may-" 
eft have fome: miftaken Notions of thy 
own; for what mortal Man can preteiid to - 
fuch Knowledge as never to’ be miftaken ?/ 
And we.ourfelyes, while weare endeavour-! 
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ing to rectify the Errors of others in this 
Book, are as alike te to: be miftakem as wed 

oan toma cy. 91s ow sgogerebrisy | 

cs FTowewen tinchesris condi é:Reafon tei a 
Work of this Nature is likely:to give fome 
Entertainment; it treats of fuch Variety 
of Subjects, that there is Matter for Argu- 
mentation in every Page. “And it may be 
obferved too perhaps, that it treats of more 
Subjects than the Author himfelf feems to 
underftand; which we do'very readily ac- 
knowledge: And if a Profeffor in: any of 
the different. Branches \ which are » here 
treated of,.-who is better verfed in the 
Nature of the Subject than the Author, 
thinks proper to rectify any Miftake 
which may be here made, and does it ina 

- liberal'Way, we thall not. take it amifs, 
but perhaps may endeavour to anfwer him, 
if we fhould ftill differ from him in our 
pr ray 

ee the shee cab we ‘fhall be ie 
no great A pprehenfions from.the Criticifms 
of foch Readers who have not good Nature . 
enough, to be entertained with the Matter 

of 
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of a Book, and only read for the Pleafure — 
of Pointing out the Faults in Public; -of 
which Sort we are very forry to fay that 
we know too many. ‘Thefe are fuch 
Kind of Geniuffes as read miore out of Pa- 
rade than with a Defign to be entertained 5 f 

and way read.*——— ---+ 
-They Gees satiate any, 

Knowledge, Having» generally bad Memo- 
ties and confufed: Heads, devouring every; 

Thing, but -digefting Nothing. ».I telk 

thee, a Man of true Parts, and found Me= 

mory,: will acquire more by reading: one 

Hour, than fuchy Whipperfnappers as thefe 

areiable to attain to ge lnakbering over a 

Roles 
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That ick: up the Heel bebind, and 
twifting ind of 4 one oa jane’ 
Scating. ° wh 

‘There are two Methods of Scating, ene . 

is made Ufe of for the Sake of Expedi- . 

tion Rs Conveyance from Place to Place, 
and’ 

- # Rufticus expsctat dum defipat amnis. ; 
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VUDGAR ERRORS. 143 
and is practifed by the Boors or Peafants ia 
Holland; the other is calculated entirely” 
for Amufement, “and anfwers the End of 

Shining upon the Ice, and thetefore is 
fuited for Gentlemen near Towns upon 
Canals, and broad Pieces of Water. The 
firft of thefe Methods is performed by’ 
throwing the Body into fuch an ere@ Pof 
ture inclining a little upon the Outfide of 
the Scate, anddrawing in the Hip gradu- 
ally, as will defcribe a {mall Curve upon the - 
Ice} this Practice of Scating eafes the fa- 
fide of the Thigh, and refts it in fuch a 
Manner as to allow it Time to regain 
Strength for the next Stroke, and there- 
fore is very ufeful in long Journies; or elfe as 
to the Article of Swiftne(s, a ftraight Line 
will carry a Perfon on fafter than a Curve, 
becaufe while he is defcribing a Cutve he 
has more Ground to run over, 

The other Method of Scating, which is 
known in England bythe Name of Rolling, 
is done upon the fame Principle as the for- 
mef, only as you have no Occation for Ex- 
pedition,you haye an Oprortunity of dwe I- 

ing 
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ing longer upon your Strokes, andtaking 
your Time. by which Means, inftead of — 

 deferibing’ ;a: {mall riggs you dclertbe: * 
<n iy: Bars rat nay 

It will be cations to saediie theCaufe 
of this Motion, before we can take the 

Reader fenfible of what we intend to fays*: 

All Bodies that are put into Motion up~ 
on the Surface of the Earth, are ated upon 
by two Forces; namely, a Projectile 
Force and a Centripetal Force. .The Pro 
jectile Force is that which is given it by 
the Hand.or Strength of any Perfon, and 
the Centripetal Force is that which caufes; 
all Bodies to feek the Center of the Earth., 
For Inftance, when a Stone is caft into the. 
Air to any Diftance, the Reafon why ir 
does not move on to Eternity without ftop~ 

ping (as it ought to do by the Principles of 
Mechanics} is, becanfe the -Centripetal 

Force keeps continually acting upon; it till 
it bas pulled it down to the Ground again 3} 
This ferves to explain what is meant bya 
Centripetal Force. ey, 

Now, 
wu 
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Now, when a Perfon fcates, he is acted 

upon by thefe two Forces, as other Bodies 

in Motion are. It is the Projedtile Force 

awhich throws him upon the Outfide of the 
~ Scate, till he has got quite out of the Cen- 

ter of Gravity, by which Means he would 
be pulled to the Ground by the Centripe- 

tal Force, if he was not fupported by the 
Projetile Force, which is ftrong enough 

to make Head againft the Centripetal for 
a little while (in the fame Manner as itis ~ 
able to keep a Stone in the Air till it is 
fpent) and by that Time the Perfon fcat- 
ing has recovered himfelf into an erect Pof- 

rg ture. This Projeétile Force is given by a 

* Stroke of the Foot, inclined to the Plain 

of the Ice; by which Means, the whole 
Edge of the Scate takes hold, and is your 
‘moving Force; and-the more of the Edge 
of the Scate-a Perfon ufés in his Stroke, 
the eafier he will go to himfelf, and the 

greater Velocity: he will move with: For 
if he dwells more upon the Heel: of the 

t Scate. than the Toe, or vice vérfay he not 
only lofes Part of ‘his moving Force, by 

T lofing 
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lofing Part. of the Edge of his Scate, . 
which is abfolutely the moving Force, but 
he likewife encreafes his Fri@tion, which 
ought to be deftroyed as much as poffible; - 
and at the fame Time lofes that Symme- 
try of Gefture, upon which thé Gaeta 
nefs of his Attitude depends. 

When a Perfon {cates properly, he keeps 
the Foot that he ftrikes with in fuch a Pof 
ture upon the Ice, as to make the whole 
Scate take hold of it fideways, without de- 
ftroying his progreflive Motion ; and in- 
ftead of kicking up his Heel behind, juft 
when he takes Leave of the Ice, aah the 
Foot which has been ftriking, he gives his 
Toe a Turn outwards, which not’ only 
‘gives him a genteel Air, being according 
to the Rules of Dancing, but likewife 
fends him with twice the Force upon’ the 
Outfide, as it adds to that Projectile Force 
which is to make Head againft the Centri- 

petal, and to keep him upon his Legs 

after he has got out of the Center of Gra- 
vity; and which uncommon Phcenomenon 
gives that Surprize and Pleafure to a Be- 

holder, 
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holder, which he perceives at the Sight of 
a fine Scaters 

I mention this, becaufe I have met with 
thofe who have obftinately perfifted in it, 
that fome Perfons who kick up theif Heels 
behind, and ftrike only with the Toe of 
theit Scate, becaufe they can go a Snail's. 

Gallop upon the Outfide, are fine Scaters ;. 
when they are making Ufe of a Method 
which is repugnant to the very Raipripies 
of Mechanics. 

XXVII. 
That ufing hard Words and long Sen- 

tences, i Difcouxfe or in Writing, 
is an Indication of Scholarfbip. 

It muft be allowed, that good Lan- 
guage is a very great Embellifhment, ci- 

ther to a Perfon's Converfation, or his 

Writing; but as it is intended only to fet 
off what we have to fay to the beft Ad- 

vantage, we fhould endeavour to ufe it 

with fuch Moderation, as will anfwer that 

pit End, 
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End, and no more; otherwife, we thall 
make ourfelves appear very ridiculous in ° 

the Eyes of Men of Learning and Know- 
ledge. 

- Good Language, in the Mouth of a Fine 
Gentleman, refembles the Elegance of his 
Drefs; it becomes equally ridiculous when 
ill-judged, or over done: For as there is no 
Doubt but good Cloaths fet off the Perfon 

toa great Advantage, when they are made 
with Judgement, and worn with a becom- 
ing Carriage, fo an elegant Choice of. 
Words and Sentences are a great Ornament 
to Converfation. - But on the other Hand, 
a Suit of Cloaths, though made of the 

fineft Materia!s and‘ covered with Lace, 
will make but an aukward Appearance if 
it is ill-made, and worn by one who has 
not the Carriage of a Gentleman. So it is 

with Language.. Fine Words, in the 
Mouths of the Ignorant, are as unbecom- 
ing as Gold Lace upon the Back of aPorter. 
—And not only the Ignorant are guilty of 
this Error, but even thofe who do knowthe | 
Meaning of the A they ufe, are apt, 

OF 
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by affecting an elegant Didtion,to run them- 
felves into Obfcurity ; and while they are 
attending to their Language, and ftudying 
hard Words, neglect the Matter of their 
Difcourfe ; to explain which isthe fole 
End of Speaking. The Ufe of Words be- 
ing only to convey our Ideas to each other. 

There isa Shew-board over a Watch- 
maker’s Shop at Oxford, which may ferve 
for a Burlefque upon the Folly of ufing 
hard Words: I cannot charge my Me- 
mory with all the Jargon wrote upon that 
Board; however, I remember that it was 
a long Account of what the Man in the 
Shop fold, and what he did; and among 
other Things it faid that Horolugies were 
mundified there; which Expreffion we 
think is enough to make any Man fick of 
the Languages; and abjure every Thing 
that belongs to Literature for the future. 

_ IT have'met People in the Street, whofe 
profound ‘Ignorance I have been well af- 
{ured of, who have immediately ftunned 
‘me upon the firft entering into Diftourfe 

with   
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with half a Dozen hard Words: And it- 
is not Jong fince, a young Gentleman came. 
te the Coffee-houfe; and ordered the Wait-. 
er, when he» fent Coffee and Tea to: his 
Chambers, to let him have an additional 
Muffin: ‘The Man ftared at him, and told | 
him, that he did not know how to do one- 
in that Manner, but he could carbonade 

him one if he sieaiage : 

“alk Senay would think it extraordinary, 

Language, upon a Gentleman’s defiring to 

carry on an Intrigue with her, if he was to 

ask-her, whether fhe veel have an addi- 

tional Husband, or not? However, as this 

is a prodigious fine Word, and. as. fine 

Words are always made ufe of in addreffing 

the Ladies, we are of Opinion that it would 

be proper to adapt this as an Improvement 

‘in the Language of Lovers. 

Almoft all Profeffions are ftuffed fo full 

of Terms of Art, that to underitand the 

Meaning of all the Words which are made 

afin any oneé’of them, is long enough fora 

Science of itelf. The only End they 

aise , anftwer 
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anfwer, is to puzzle thofe. who. aré not of 
the fame Profeflion; | Not long-ago; »a 
young Man in the Country, who had weak 
Eyes,. applied to a Surgeon for Relief in 
his Diforder. The Surgeon, upon examin= 
ing his Patient, told him, that he would 
fend ‘hii fome Drops which wauld nefrir 
erate his Eye. 

The young Man came Home again, not 
very well fatisfied, being not certaim-what 
he might have to undergo by this Refrige- 
ration, having never heard the, Word ‘be- 
fore. Surely he might with as much Pro- 
priety have been told, that what was ia 
the Bottle would put him tono Pain, but 
was only intended to cool his Eyes. 

Tt is: incredible to think how cleverly 
fome People, who have not had the Ad+ 
vantages of Education, will manage about 
cack Dozen of thefe Words when they 
have got them. I have known fome, who, 
for the Space of-four or five Minutes, would 
deceive a AT MAEts and induce him to 
think that he had met with a Perfon of 

great: 
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great Learninge And however odd this 
may appear, we think we ourfelves can 
manage the few hard Words which have 
been mentioned here, in fuch a Manner as 
to make an extraordinary Sentence of them: 
For Inftance, fuppofing a Perfon had no 
other fine Words but thefe in his Cata- 
logue, and had an Occafion for them in ad- 
dreffing a Lady ; we are of Opinion, that 

che might fhine by ranging them all in this 
Ones: 

Madam, I prefume your omaace will 
-never go right unlefs it is yrundified by an 
additional Lover ; therefore, let me have 
the Honour to refrigerate yout Eye. 

A Swain of a more happy Invention, 
amight make a much finer Speech out of 
thefe Words; but as we have done our ut- 
moftin the Attempt, we fhal! take Leave 
of the Subject; having fhewn, to a De- 
monftration, the fingular Advantage of 
making Ufe of fine Words. 

That 
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cong ott oi arate We Se iE trees 
Aw gal XXVIII: B 

That: the Way togeta ome Boat if 
~ the Shore; when foe is faft by any. Acs 

cédent, ¢s to let govboth or all the 
Sails, and fland ab ae attri mips 

Bas nach a cg ree 

This Faves: hom it may, S cad ridions 

lous\to thofe who have. been bronght up at 
Sea,and underftand Sailing, is,neyerthe- 
lels very common.in Inland, Rivers, where 
Sailing jis but little underftood., ./You may. 
very frequently fee 'frefh-water Sailors, as, 
foon.as they find that their Boat has ftruck,: 

immediately let ‘both theit Main-fail and 
Fore+{ail. fly, after which. they: all run,to 
the Head of the. Boat with Sprits, and 
begin to endeavour, to,pufh her off; which. 

Method is contrary to the Rules of .Me-. 
chanics, and therefiip of Sailingity 

A Boat or Veliel of any Biies (a 90 
Gua Ship moving upon the fame Principle 

as the fmalleft Cutter, ) is acted upon, bythe , 
U Powers 
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Powers which are the Caufe of her Motion 
as fhe fwims in the Water, in the fame 
Manner as a Lever of the’firft Kind, whofe 
Center-6r Prop is. between the Power’ and 
the Weight. To explain this, let us fup- 
pofe a Boat, inftead of Swimming in the 

Water, to be upon dry Land, and to have 
her Maft run quite through. her, and faf- 
tened into the Ground, upon which fhe 
might’ he° turned ‘at Biéatires as. upon an 
Axle-Tree: In’ this'Cafe, as her Matt’ is 
rather nearer her Head ‘than her Stern, it 
would be more cafy to’turn her Head 
round-by laying hold of hér Stern, becaufe’ 
there would’ be a Mechanical Advantage, 
by the greater Length from the Stern to 
the Maft, than from the Head to the Maft. 
And in whatever Direétion the Stern of the 
Veffel is turned, her Head muft move the’ 
‘contrary Way, and vice verfi. “Now, the’ 

fame will happen'to a Veffel in the Water ; 
if you pufh her Head in ‘one Diretion, her 
Stern will move in the other, and vice 

vérfi. So that 4 Vell unde} Sail-with a 
Side-wind, may be called a Lever of the 

firft Kind, both w hofe Extremities are kept: 
in 
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in,a,Ballance. by the Sails and Rudder; 
Forces which keep continually a@ing upon 
her. . The Rudder may be confidered as a 
Kind, of Moderator, which: is-to;interpofe 
when the Sails which are before the Maft, 
or thofe which, are behind the Matt, or 

abaft,. overpower.each other, and deftroy 
that Ballance which a Veffel rightly trim-- 
med very near preferves of herfelf. It 

muft be obferved,. that the Sails be- 
fore the Maft of a, Veffel, and thofe behind 
it,, act, in, contrary DireGtions, —'Thofe 
which are before the Maft turn her Head 
from the Wind, and thofe which are behind 
it turn her Head towards the Wind. 

By this Time, we fee the Impropriety of 
letting both the Main-fail and, Fore-fail of 
a Veffel go, when fhe ftrikes upon Ground, 
and then running to her Head in order to 
pufh her off: For firft, concerning the Ar- 
ticle of going to hér Head to pufh her off; 
if fhe is a {mall Veffel, the Weight of two 
or three People at her Head will prefs, that 
Part, which generally happens to be the 
Part upon the Shore, ftill clofer down ; 

U2 which 
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which isa Thing fo well known to every 
Waterman, that we fhall fay no more about 
that. Now, as to letting both the Sails 
go, they -might with as much Propriety 
both be fet, for as they a& in contrary Di- 
reCtions, they deftroy each other’s Force, if 
the Veffel is well trimmed; fo that a Vef- 
fel will come off the Ground no fooner for 
letting both the Sails go. The Method 
that I fhould take in a Cafe of that Kind, 
would be to fet the Main-fail and let the 
Fore-fail fly, and if that would not do 
alone, to affift the Main-fail by pufhing 
at the Windward-fide of her Stern with a 
Sprit, both which Forces acting together, 
namely the Main-fail and the Sprit, 
would ‘in all Probability put her Head 
about fo as to bring it beyond the Point 
from which the Wind blows, which 
Point after I had got her paft, I would 
fet the Fore-fail to the other Tack, and 
let the Main-fail go ; and by that Means, 
the Fore-fail would put her Head almoft 
round; then the Main-fail might be fet, 
and after Sailing back fo far as to get quite 
clear of the Place where the Veffel ftuck 

faft 
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faft before, the ‘might be*tacked about 
gtr and punfte her — Teyege ; 

I don’t areruiete to fay: that this is the 

very beft Method of getting a Veffel off 
the Shore ; ‘as thofé who have been ufeéd to 
the Sea may have’a more ready Method 

ftill: But Ido fay, that it is a Method 
which is confonant to the Principles of Me- 
chanics, for which Reafon, it may very 
fafely be put in Execution, either at Sea 
or in ficfh” Water. 

XXX. 

That planting Aquatics upon Banks 
in the Fenns, will preferve and 

— ftrengthen them, fo as to render them 
more able torefft the Force of a Flood. 

What will be afferted in this Chapter is 
not the Refult of Surmife, but is what I 

ave been an Eye Witnefs of Beit known — 
hen unto all thof, who think Proper to 
do this Book fo much Honour as to give it 
a.Perufal, that the Author is a Fenman: 

Why 
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Why fhould he be afhamed of his Native 
Country? A Country, where they have 
inverted the following Lines of Horace : 
pam cum Proteus pecus egit altos 

Vifere Montes: , 
* Pifcium & fummé genus heft Ulmo,.. 
Nota que fedes fuerat columbis,., 

tet Superjete pavide natarunt . 
Aiquore Damé.. 

For here, inftead of thofe Places which 
were the Habitations of Doves, being vi- 
fited by Fifh, juft the contrary has hap- 
pened. By the Ingenuity of thefe People, 
barren Sands, over which Ships ufed to ride 
at Anchor, are changed into pleafant Mea» 
dows and rich Inclofures. 

Having now fhewn how much of a Fen- - 
man We are, it will be proper to return to + 
the Subject. 

There can be no Doubt, but that.every _ 
Attempt which is made to promote tl 
Improvement of Agriculture, is highly 
commendable; and on the other Hand, 

Ba “it 
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it is the Duty of every one, to-endeavour 

. 

to’ “Tedtify fuch of thofe™ Attempts as “he » 
knows, as well from his own Experience, 
a8 from the Converfation of skilful Engi- 
néers, to be erroneous: And we are forry 
to fay, ‘we are very clear’ that the Scheme 
of: planting: Aquatics upon Banks in the 
Fenns, notwithftanding what has been af- 
firmed about it, is fo far from being likely 
to ftrengthen fuch Banks, that it is a cer- 
pes a Way to aeftroy ome ie dia of] 

)-2ISIOE SAG.300 

bth order to hesR of “our Readéts, 
who live in the high Couritty,, Yenfible of 
the Truth of what will be heré ‘afferted, 
it'will be neceffiry ‘to explain’ the Néture 
of Fenn-Draining; ® which thal ‘be done 
in as ia Words as pofible. © a oer 

Water} is a “Fluid, teat before ob- 

ferved; and it is ip Nature of a Phitd to 

be anes endeavouring to reftore an Fqui- 
libtium in it’s Parts, which we may ‘ob 
ferve’ by ir’s. réftlets ‘Motion after ‘the 
Surface of it is made uneven. Ttis'in er- 
der'to reftore this Equilibribm, thar Wat 

ter 
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ter rufhes. down, with {uch Rapidity, from 

_ the high Country into the Fenns ; where, 
when it has got, the Surface of the whole. 
Country. being even, and in general no. 

higher than the Bottom. of .the adjacent, 
Seas, it. remains quiet ; Fenn-Draining, 
therefore, muft be a, Work of Art.—Now, 

~ Jet us.examine. ine: se arnrib of this 

Ania f cenisd-tetott tat ct ai = teodg boone 

iti 28 hapa , nonfat 
The fir ft T bide to tet | ie: to. foour, | 

out the Bottoms of the Rivers, which run 
through them, from Sand and Filth, and 
by that Means, to make a good Outfall ; 

then to make Banks of Earth, on the Sides, 
of thofe. Rivers, to prevent, as much, 8, 
poflible, the. Water which comes. down i in, 
a Flood from overflowing the Country, 

as well as to retain fuch Water as fhall be 

thrown into the Rivers: by Engines. «It 

will be needlefs hereto defcribe the Machi- 

nery of a Water Engine; it will be fufficient 
to fay, that Drains are cut, which lead from 
thefe Engines to the Rivers, which Drains, 
are banked likewife, and that thefe En-, 

gines, .by.the Help of the Wind, have. a 
Power 
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Power of Drawing the Water from the 
Lands which arédrowned, into thefeDrains, 
till they are quite full, and till the Water 
has got toa Level which is higher than 
the Bottom of the adjacent Sea; ‘and by 
the Principles of Hydroftatics is forced to 
run inte the Sea to reftore the Equilibrium: 
It is by the-Srength of the Banks, the 
Force of the Engines, and the Goodnefs 
of the Outfall,that a Fenn muft be drained. 

Now, [affirm that planting Aquatics upon 
Banks in the Fenn will not ftrengthen 
them, but deftroy them. etek att 

All Vermin in ations are’ fond. of a 
Bank ; it is high Ground, and therefore 
dry and comfortable for them in the Win-_ 
ter, for which Reafon they are always full 

of Moles, and particular Kinds of Rats 
and Mice, with long Nofes, call'd Field 

Mice and Rats, and abundance more Ani- . 
* mals, which breed inceffantly ; ; and make 

Holes and Burrows through the Banks in 

all Directions. One Kind of thefe Rats’ 

builds his Houfe fo commodious, that it is 
’ worth while to relate the Ingenuity Of this 

x little 
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little Free Mafon : He begins by making 4 

Hole in the Top of the Bank, and. after a 

Labyrinth of many Windings and Turn- 

ings, he finifhes all, by making another 

towards the Bottom of the Bank clofe to 

the Water’s Edge; by that Means he ex- 

tends his Territories from the Top of the 

Bank: to the Bottom, and has a Supply of 

frefh Water; without béing. feen by the 
Enemy, who is‘continually upon the Watch 
for him. Owls, Buzzards, Kites, Ravens, 

Carrion Crows, and other Birdsof Prey in 

the Fenn, always frequent the Banks in the 

Evening, and if the Grafs is kept low by 
Cattle, they will deftroy moft of the Ver- 
min upon them. 

But then we muft not-plant Trees upon: 
them, asthey will be the fineft Cover ima- 

_ ginable for thofé Rats; Trees will not only, 
hide them from the Sight. of the Birds. of 

Prey, but.will likewife hinder thofe Birds, - 

from darting down upon them when they 

haye got a Sight of them, - . 

- Tree 
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I remember, near eighteen Years ago, 
feveral Sorts of Aquatics were planted up- 
on the Banks in the Fenns near Thorney- 

Abbey ; the Confequence.was, the Roots 
i of the Trees ferved for Timber for the 

: Houfes of thefe Vermin, and the Branches 
were a Shelter from the Birds of. Prey, by 
which Means they were full of Holes, thro’ 
which the Water ufed to tum back again 
to the Lands as faft as the Engines threw it - 
out ; for which Reafon the Trees were or- 
dered to be grubbed up, by the papeipal 

_ Engineer. 

, . There is nothing shi fsengtuens.s ‘a 7 
Bank like a good Covering of Grafs, clofe 
eat by Cattle; for if once Water penetrates 
through the ouitGde Coatof a Bank, it is 
not in ive Power.of. Aquatics to hinder it 
from tearing the Earth away with it. . If 
Aquatics ate planted any where, they 
ought to be at fome Diftance, before the 
Bank, in order to keep the Lath of Water 
from wearing it away. “kg 

bc ahioe : ‘That    
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Years ago, were larger than the 
| prefent Race of Mankind. 

Weare obliged to the Poets for this Pa-. 
tagonian Syftem. Their Fidtions of “Titan 
and Briareus, and the whole Fraternity of 
Giants, is a Fable which conveys a Moral : 

The Giants, upon attempting to fcale the 
Walls of Heaven by heaping Mountains 
one upon another, are repelled by Jupiter’s 
‘Thunder, made Prifoners, and bound under . 
thofe Mountains upon which they made 
the Attempt. The Moral of the Fable is 
only this, that it is impoffible for any Force © 
to oppofe the Omnipotent. Not to difpute | 
whether the Ancients were of Opinion, 
that at the Creation of the World all the 
Animals were of a gigantic Size, or what 
might be their Sentiments about that Mat~ 
ter; it is certain that there has been an 
Opinion among Men, in all Ages, that the 
‘Time in which they themfelves lived, pro- 
duced Men of Jefs Stature than thofe who 

lived 
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lived fome Time before them. This isa 
Perfuafion which the Poets all encouraged, 
as it fuited their Purpofe ; nothing being 
fo great an Enchantment, to the Mind of 
a poetical Reader, as to be ftruck with the 
Marvellous. 

When Virgil makes Turnus throw a . 
Targe Stone at Aineas, he tells us, that it 

was fuch a Stone as twelve Men of his de- 
generate Age could f{carce have catried up 

on their Shoulders. 
Nec plura’effatus, faxum circum/picit 

ingens : 
Saxum antiquum ingens, campo quod 

forte jabebat, 
Limes agro poftus litem ut sis ep 

_ arvis. 
Vix illud letti bis [ex cervice fubirent, 
Qualia nunc hominum producit corpora 

tellus. 

A Perfon who reads this Paffage, ‘and 
really believes that Men were larger in 
ABneas’ Time than in Virgil’s, reafons thus 
with himfelf: ** The Works of Nature 

, dege- 
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degenerate: Thofe who lived in Aineas’s 
Time, were larger than thofe who lived in 
Virgil’s; and thofe who lived inthe Time - 
of Virgie. were larger than thofe who live 
now. 

With regard to ‘thofe who lived in 
fEineas’s Time, -we cannot indeed have any 
pofitive Proof to the contrary ; but it is 
not impoffible to prove, that the gener ality 

of thofe Romans who lived in Virgil's 
Time, were not fo tall as the prefent Inha- 
bitants of Great Britain are at this Day. 

The Englifh in ieiegl area tall People; 
we are obliged to a Mixture of Saxons and 

Danes for our Stature. A curious Obferver 
may difcover a great deal of the Dane in 
many of the Englifh, not only from their 
Names, but likewife from their Features 
and Complexions. Thofe People . who 
have ftraight Hair between a white and a 
ged, and have fine Skins, but withall a 
fierce Countenance, feem to. be of Danith 
Extraction. It is not difficult, neither; to 
trace the Saxon in many. of our Nation, ; 

fuch 
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fuch as are tall and lufty, and of a. peace- 
able and quiet Demeanor till they are pro- 
voked, and with nothing very brisk. in 

their Countenances, feem to have had Sax- 
on Anceftors. Not to dwell long upon 
this, as it is certain that England has heen 
ever-run by the Danes and Saxons (whom 
it would be prudent not to {peak ill of, 
left we fhould abufe fome of our own Re- 

" ations), we will return to our Subject. 

There is no Caufe to apprehend that the 
Works of Nature degenerate in the leaft, 
as it is a Suppofition which is repugnant to 
all the Obdfervations which may be made 
upon the Generation of Animals. Any 
one who has bred Horfe:, Dogs, or Poul-. 
try, muft have obferved, that inftead of 
degenerating, they sts improve upon 
his Hands, unle{s he oppofes Nature, which. 
feems to ftruggle hard againft a Stagnation, 
by confining the Breed too lonai in the. 
fame Family. 

| We have two Reafons, then, to fuppofe 
that the prefent Inhabitants. of Great Bri- 

tain 
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tain are larger in Stature than the old Ro- 
mans were, viz. becaufe they are the Pofte- 
tity of a taller People, and becaufe: the 
Breclille much croffed. 

But we beg Leave to offer aReafon why 
it may be apprehended that the Ancients 
were not larger in Stature thanthe Mo- 
derns, which feems to carry along with it | 
fomething which has very much the Air 
of a Proof. i 

Whoever obferves the Size of the Re= - 
mains of thofe People who lived in the 
Time of the old Romans, or before that 

Time, will find, that they are no larger in 

their Dimenfions than the Remains of 
thofe who died fifty Years ago. I have 

feen Abundance of Stone Coffins, which, 

as they are found ina Place which has all 

the manifeft Signs of having been a Ro- | 

man Camp, both in refpe& of it’s advan- 
tageous Situation, the Name of the prefent- 
Town, which is Cafter, the Roman Coin 

‘which is conftantly found there, the Urns 

in which the Coin is found, theInfcriptions 
cut 
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cut in Cedar in the Coffins, the Stones of 
a Bridge, which may be felt with a Sprit, 
at the Bottom of the River, at the Back of 
an Enclofure, which is called the Caftle 

‘Ground to this Day; all thefe are Indica- 
tions of a Roman Camip, and may be feen 
near the great North Road between Stilton 
and Stamford; where the Curious, by a 
proper Application, may have a Pocket full 
of Roman Coin for a Shilling.» » Indeed, 
whether thefe Stone Coffins, which are 
found in this Camp, contained the Bodies 
of Romans, no one can pofitively determine, 

efpecially as the Romans generally burnt 
their Dead, if they had a convenient Op- 
portunity: However, as they are found in 
a Roman Camp, upon the fame Spot where 
the Coin is found, it is enough to make one 
think that they are Roman Coffins, and. 

' that the Romans did fometimes bury their 
Dead ; neverthelefs, we leave that'to the 
Determination of the Curious.-Of what-. 
ever Nation their Contents’ were, the 

Marks of great’ Antiquity are ftrong upon 
them; and wecan affurethe Reader, that’ 

YY tc, tec? cl goes 
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none of them were ever troubled with the 
gt ai a + Pagpenntene chibi 2 

ee SS ® igs Be a a , 

hea? ae) SE ee : 

me thefe are not the enis ‘Rela ques by 
which we may form our J sieomee > num 
herlefs Libraries and Repofitories in this 
Kingdom. afford us Inftances of the Size of 
the Ancients: We have feveral Egyptian 
Mumniies which feem to be of very an- 
cient Standing, and muit have contained 
the Bodies of Men of lefs fosim than tie 
prefent Englith. aay ge eu tO 

C Upon om whole, then, we have juft 
Caute to conclude, that in all “Ages of the 
World, the Egyptians and Romans were. 
in genieral of the fame Size with the pre+ 
fam Jahdbitants oF thofe Countries. 

tt conn: cweattiallete dp: Slamcds that 
Luxury and Debauchery, which arc the 
Concomitants of Wealth, do very much. 
tend to decreafe the Stature of the Inhabi- 
tants of thofe Cities which have long con- 

tinued in that State. To which we may 
apply 

Go. gle  



  

VULGAR ERRORS. wr 
_ apply: this: Philofophical Maxim, When 
any Thing is fo Small as to be of noConfe- 
quence tothe Point in Hand, it is con~ 
fdered as Nothing. ‘Thole Cities which 
have acquired. fo. much Wealth as to be 
able to commit fuch Exceffles, are inconfi- 
derable when compared to the Inhabitants 
of the whole Earth, therefore they are to 
be nonfidend as sathing. arate $07 

¥ 

“Befidess fo great is the phe of Fore 
tune, that even the moft powerful State i in. 
the Univerfe,cannot prefume to declare how 
foon a Peroid may be put to its Grandeur, 
But having {aid fomething upon this Sub- 
je& before, we thal prcnneg to mney 
Ere tint ‘ren yee : 

ae 

XXXI. ot 

That ‘Bleeding in. May will preferve 
the Conftitution againft Unefs daring 

. the enfuing Summer. 

This Hereditary Whim has long been 
practifed in way skis asta Eng= 

land, - 

Ys | Without 
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172 © A New Catalogue of — 
~- Without. confulting any of the Faculty, 

whofe Blood is too thick, or whofe too thin, | 
who have got too much Blood ns 
Veins, ‘or who too little, they fend for 
fome Six-penny Bleeder, who performs: 
this Operation upon the whole Family 
every sane on epayyeers in the Moiniag’ 

Not to'examine 4nito'the Cautes of foil 
tality in May, leaving that Task to thofe 
who are able toaffign them, it will be fuffi- 
cient to remark, that the weekly Bills ges - 
nerally contain more Deaths in May than’ 
in any Month throughout Hig bee 
Tear. ° | Hye ; 

> Se : & Day: 

Weare fure to tive a Fortnight of un= 
wholefome agueifh Weather in May ; and 
one would think, that the common Pro- 
verbs which are guile ufe of in the Country” 
te that purpofe, would be fufficient to de- 
ter aPerfon from Iofing ‘any Blood at that 
Seafon of the Year. 

It is net impoffible, but the cee 
Which we have in Fayour of the Charms of 

this 
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this Month,--may proceed from a’Perufal 
of the Latin Poets, or their Tranflators ; 

whofe Works‘are full of the: yarious ‘Beau 

ties of the Spring. “And very poffibly, in 
Italy, where thefe Poets lived, ‘that Part 
of the Spring ~— 9 © pleafant and ‘wholes 
fome. s , 

In Bight we are il of us very fenfi- 
ble of the cold and wet Weather, which 
generally happens - in this Month. And 
for my own Part, I muft confefs, that I 
think May not only the moft dangerous, 
but likewifé, upon the whole, the moft dif- 
agreeable Part of the Year ; and am quite 
certain, that if I was to be let Blood on 

Mayday, IT thould have the Agues 

. XXXIL 

That Negroes are not a Part of the 
¥ Haman Species. 

This isa Creolian Error, imbibed partly 
_ by the Prejudice of Education, and partly 
by the compleat Slavery which thefe poor 

Wretches 
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wea are fo unfortunate as to undergo. | 

paflive Appearance of thef unhappy 
er at their Work, which fometimes re~ 

fembles that of a Horfe in a Mill, gives 

Mafter Tommy Sugar-Cane an Idea, 

which. is the Caufe-of an Opinion, that a 

Negroe is Part of the Brute Creation, and 

therefore ought to be pssst . 

“But indeed, ‘Matter Tomniy, if had the 
Care of thy Education, 1 would teach thee 

@ more reafonable Way of T ‘hinking. 

~ Young ‘Gentleman, you ought to confis 

der that’ the Works of Nature are neither 
better 1 nor worfe either for your Approba- 
tion or Difapprobation of them. That 
Black is 4s good a Colour as White in it- 
felf; and that the Effe& which particular 
Rays of Light have upon your Eye, is by 

- no Means to determine the Beauty or Pro= 
portion of any Part of the Creation: And 
though your faithful Negroe does appeat 
tude and uncultivated, that is owing. to 
his Want of Education. Let him have 
Toftructions in Mufic, you will find that 

his 
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his Genius is greater than your own, teach 
him to fence, his Aétivity and. ‘Statagem 
will furprize you. In fhort, inftru@:him _ 
in any Science,..and he will difcover a Ca- 
pacity. 

. Therefore, if you have read Mr. Locke, . 
(and if you havenot, I would adyife you 
to fit out one of your Ships and make a — 
Voyage in Queft of him) Mr. Locke will 
tell you, that ¢.isthe Underflanding that 
sets Man above the reft of fenfible Be- 
ings, and gives him all the Advantage 
and Dominion which be has over them. 
And in another Place the fame Author will 
tell you, that it.is a wrong Conneétion of 
Ideas which is the great Caufe of Errors: 
Thefe are his Words, This wrong Con- 
nettion in our Minds gee iu them- 

felves loofe and.ind eat.one of ano- 
ther, bas fuch an Influence, andis of . 
fogreat Force to fetus awry in our Aon 
tions, as well moral as natural Paf- 
fons, Reafonings, and Notions them- 
felves; that perbaps there is not any 

one Thing that deférves more to be look- - 
ea 
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ed a after. This is the very ‘ sah with Mas 
fter Tommy Sugar-Cane; a wrong Con 
nection of Ideas have lead him: into this 
Error, concerning his poor. Negtoe 5 a ite 
has conneéted the Ideas of Horfe, Slave, q 
and Negroe, fo ftrongly together in hs 
Mind, that itis not in his Power to fepa- | oy 
rate them again. And Iam credibly i in- 
formed by thofe who underftand it, that 

_» there is as much Pleafure in whipping — a é 
: /Negroe,, asin a dating a Phaeton. ang Pair- e. 

XXXII. 
That Negroes are the Defeendants f <i 

Cain, and that the Colour of their ee 
Skins is that Mark which was fet 
upon Cain, after billing Abel. 

This is a very pretty ingenious Thought 
of fome one, who was doubtlefs in love 
with his own Complexion. I have heard » 
it affirmed by fome with fuch Warmth, 
that it feemed i in yain to reafon with them | 
about it. ae 

ee Before a 
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Before we can have any Grounds for fuch 
an Affirmation, it will be neceffary to prove 
that it is a Difgrace to have a dark Com- 
plexion ; for if itis no Difgrace to have a _ 
dark Complexion, then there can be no 
Badge or Mark of Infamy in being black ; 
if it is a Difgrace to have a dark Com- 
plexion, then the Way of Reafoning muft 

be this: “The Irifh and Scotch having _ 
fine Skins, are better than the Englifh ; 
the Englifh and French, than the Italians 
and Spaniards ; the Italians and Spaniards, 
than the Algerines; and ‘fo on, till we 
come to the Line. To me, this feems fo 
abfurd, that I muft beg Leave to quit the 
Subjeé, till fome one has convinced me, 
that a white Horfe is better than a black 
one, 

XXXIV. 
That Love is nothing but Cineipiseenes 

to a high Degree, or that Love and 

Luft are the fame Thing. 

Love is a Paffion, which, though we 
ZL read 
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read of it in the Claffics, is but feldom ex« 

ipetiacieet instele alostaere Gligiates, a 

_ « Dnever met with a North-countrymaa 
avho would allow that there is any Diffe- 
renee between Love and Luft, and even in 
the Southern Parts of the Kingdom it is but 
Slightly felt ; what little we: have of it in 
England, ferves only to make Diverfion for 

the Girls, one among another, and does 

net often produce any Thing of bad Con- 
pe But in Southern Glimes the Ef 

feds of it are violent, as well as much 
more’ frequent. The defperate Actions 
which our ‘Fragedies are full of, will ap= 

"pear more natural, if we confider: what 

Country we ate in during the Time % the 

ge bis? tte <aite 
3 

‘Tn England,’ we fhould efteem a Perfony 
who killed himfelf for the Love of one of 
inferior Birth and Fortune, but a very fil- 
ly Fellow ; whereas in Spain or in Italy, to 
fall upon a Sword fora beautiful. Woman, 

is looked upon as a certain Indication of a 

' - great Soul, and asa Proof that the va 

' OF. 
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of the Enamoured was poffeffed of 4 Senti- 

_ ment unknown tothe Minds of the Vulgar: 
Not to dwell. upon the many’ Inftances,: 
which have happened both among the An= 
cients and Moderns, of People who havedied 
for Love, I fhall juft make a little Baqu 
into the Nature of that Diforder, for foit: 
may be called, fince it fometimes ester 
pen 

“hat kee fhick sein ig pe Love; 
feema to be a Fever, not only in the: Mind, 
but an a@twal Fever, attended with’ the 
Symptoms of that Diforder; and differs 
fori all dthers in this Particular; it i8 
what no Phyfic can cure. The Syips 
toms of it are much like thofe of that Di- 

ftemper, which the Eaft-Indians fome- 
times’ die of, whet they: ‘Dine’ for ‘thelr 
aative Country, 

tf this isthe ee ave is ® far fom 
being another Term for Luft, that\itra- 
ther oppofes that Defire, which Is generally 
the Concomitant of Health, 

ey Ura giila 2 agi 
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‘The Heart is capable of a Wound from. 

this little mifchievous Urchin; before Mas . 

turity arrives; for the Truth of which I 
appeal to every one who has Seafibility 
enough, to be capable of receiving the Im- 
preffion of Love, whether he never found 
himfelf eletrified by a fine Lady, when 
he was about the Age of thirteen. | 

To conclude: If I hear a Perfon very 
pofitive that Love and Luft are the fame 
Thing, I take it for granted, that his 
Nerves are fo coarfe and callous, that no- 
‘thing Jefs than the Stroke ofa Black{mith’s 

Hammer can pollibly he have any Effect upon 
him, 

XXXV, 
That the Hedge-Hog isa mifchievous 

Animal; aad particularly, that he 
fucks Cows, when they are afleep in 
the Night, and caufes heir Leats to 
be fore, | 

The Antipathy which People have taken 
againft this Animal, is chiefly owing to 

; his 
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VULGAR ERRORS. 181 
his Form. He is ugly and clumfy, and, 
not being able to run away, like moft 
other Animals, is forced to have Recourfe 
to his natural Armour, which, though it is 
merely defenfive, is apt to difguft thofe, 
who cannot fatisfy their Curiofity about 
him 3 as there is nothing to be feen but a 
round Ball of tharp-pointed Briftles, till he 
is put into Water, and then he is forced to. 
opin init en fwim. 

- By the S05 rae Naturalifts have af- 
Gmned, that he is like the Porcupine ;: but 
that, we can aflure the Reader, is a Miftake. 

__ A Porcupine is as large as ten Hedge-Hogs; 

befides, there is not the leaft Refemblance 

in the Form of the Animals, or in their 

Manner of. Defence.. The Hedge-Hog, 
upon being difcovered, lies quite ftill, and 
depends. upon the Impenetrability of his 
Armour for Safety ; whereas the Porcu= 
pine is tolerably f{wift, and is not able to 
conceal himfelf.under his Quills, as they, 
do not cover above half his Back. When 
he is purfued he makes a full Stop, and has 
the Power of drawing up the whole Body 

Wi of 
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of his Quills, fo 'as to dart them all, Sree 
into any one who attacks him ; and in alk 
Probability he will leave one ot two im 
your Legs, if you go too near him, ahd: 

. make him angry, which is very foon donee 
I once faw a Stick put to a Porcupine, - 

~ and he broke two or three of his Quills. 
againft the Stick, though they are very. 
hard and tough. ‘Gothe fay, that the Quills 
ofa Porcupine are of a poifonous Natures 
But, begging Pardon. for this Digreffion | 
about thé Porcupine, we will return to the 
Error which was mentioned, iter nig 
the Hedge-Hog. el 

Tt may ‘be obferved in the Works of Nas 
ture, that all Animals, of whatfoever Kind 
they are, whether they come under the 
Denomination of Birds, Quadrupeds, Reps 
tiles, or Fithes, are provided With fuch Ors 
gans and ‘Weapons as are cOnvenitnt for 
the procuring of their Suftenance, as well 
as fuch as are abate: for i Self Des 
fence. cee 

“The Lion roating after his PHéA fad 
Weapons   Go gle
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Weapons proper for the A oa Se and 
tare that Prey. 

Grafs, is provided with Armour round his 
Poilgie and Noftrils, which is Proof againft 
the Thiftles and venomous. Infeéts that 

: make a Part of his coarfe Diet. 

  

The fiscal is poffeffed of Hands for 
felecting the eatable Parts of his Nuts and. 
Fruit from the poifonous Rind. 

The Hawk is furnithed with long, 
Wings for purfuing, keen Eyes for dif= 

Py cerning, and tharp Talons for taking the 
; granivorous Birds, which are his Prey:;, 

whilft they are provided with Beaks of a 
proper Shape: for picking up the Corn, as 
well. as Gizzards, or ftrong Mufcles, which,, 
hy the Help of Gravel Stones, that are 
contained in them, grind the feparate 
Grains of Corn, as they are difcharged 
from the Crop, out of which they proceed 

, | gradually. 

  
dj The 

  Go gle   
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The numberlefs Inftances of this Kind 
which might be brought, are too tedious to 
mention here; it will be fufficient t6 te« 
mark, that there is no fuch Monfter to be® 
found in the Creation, as an Animal with’ 
Weapons and Implements improper for 
the Acquifition of that Food which is to be 
the Support of its Life, or unfurnifhed | 
with fuch a Means of Defence, as is meet 
fuitable to its Self-preferyation. 

The Hedge-Hog is a peculiar Inftance of 
this: As he is rather flow of Foot, if he 
fhould happen to be furprized in his Tra- 
vels, he can gather himfelf up into'a Coat 
of Mail, which anfwers two Ends; as it is 
a Deceptio Vifés, looking like a Clot co- 
vered with dried Grafs; and as it confifts 
of fharp Spikes upon a thick Skin, which 
ferve both for a Sword and Target, either 
to fecure him againft the Tread ofa Horfe,’ 
or the Affaults of Dogs and Hawks. Then 
as his Habitation is in Hedges, he has a 

Mouth formed for the Reception of Hips,’ 
Haws, and Sloes, which are his Food ; and 

which 
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which, doubtlefs, he hoards up in fome little 
Repofitory, known only to himfelf. His 
Nofe is formed to fearch for Roots near the 
Surface of the’ Earth, which muft not be 
very large, otherwite he would be unable 
to manage them, as his Mouth is remarka- 
bly {mall, and does not feem capable of | 
containing any Thing larger than a {mall 
‘Pea; for which Reafon we may fuppofe it. 
not only improbable and unnatural, that 
the Hedge-Hog fhould attempt to fuck the: 
Teats of a Cow, when fhe is afleep, as it 
does not feem formed by Nature for fuch — 
an Operation 3. but we will endeavour ta 
prove from Hydroftatics, that it would be 

impoffible for him to: acquire ard ae 
at ‘all by feet a Trial, : 

It is seit true, that the Reafon why: 
a Veffel contains Water, or any other 

Fluid, within it’s Sides, and hinders it 
from difperfing, is, becaufe the Preflure of 
the Air at the Top of the Veffel Keeps it 
down; and it is as frue, that whenthe Vef= © 
felis Witned up fide down, the Liquor’ int 
it will ftill be kept in, by the fame Preffure _ 

Aa of 
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of the Air, notwithftanding the Force of 
Gravity; provided the Surface of the Wa 
ter is not difturbed in turning the Veffel; 
wh'ch may be eafily proved by the Expe: 

riment of a Drinking+Glafs and a Piece of 
Paper. Itisupon this Principle, that the 
Milk in the Dug of an Animal, is kept in 
it’s proper Place, and does not fall to the 
Ground ; though it muft be acknowledged, 

that there may be fome other Caufes af- 
figned likewife. iy =; 

Now if a Veffel of Water is put into an 
Air Pump, as foon as the Air is extracted 
from the Receiver, in which the Veffel 
ftands, the Water immediately afcends. up 
out of the Vefiel, and overflows the Brim, 
the Air, which was the Caufe of it’s being 
kept down, being removed. 

This is the Cafe with an Animal which 
gives Suck. The Teat is clofe embraced 

round by the Mouth of the young one, fo 
that no Air can pafs between: A Vacuum 
is made, or the Air is exhaufted from it’s 

Fhroat, by a Power in the Lungs; never- 
thelef, 
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thelefs, the Preffure of the Air remains ftill 
upon the Outfide of the Dug of the Mo- 

-ther, and by thefe two Caufes together, the 
Milk is forced into the Mouth of the 

young one. 

But a Hedge-Hog has no fuch Mointh, 
as to be able to contain the Teat of 2 Cow ; 

therefore any Vacuum, which is caufed in it’s 
own Throat, cannot be communicated to the 

‘Milk in the Dug. And if he is able to - 

‘procure no other Food, but what he can 

get by fucking Cows in the Night, there 
is likely to be 2 Vacuum in his Stomach 

too, 2 

‘It may be objected here, that former 
' Legiflators have thought proper to allow a 

- Reward to be given for killing this Ani- 
mal, on Account of the Mifchief he has 
‘been fuppofed to do. To which ! anfwer, 
that former Legiflators have thought pro- 

per to burn old Women, for being Witch- 

es, if they would not fink when they | 

were put into a Pond ; and-I will venture 

to affirm, that there is juft as much Senfe_ 

Aa 2 in 
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in burning a Witch, as in fetting a Reward 

upon a Hedge-Hog. a le es ei -c 

XXXVL 

~*~ = That a Perfon is the better or the enor fe 

_ for being of any particular Calling 

or Profefion. verve 

This Error fhall be dreffed in a Clerical 
_ Habit. But 1 fear thofe venerable Robes — 

will fhare the fame Fate here, which at- 

tends them in other Places; they will 

give a double Force to the Miftakes and fe\ 

Failings of the Wearer. rae 

_ _
 

es 

_ Luke XVII. Verfes the xth, xith, 
xiith, and xiiith. 7wo men went up- 

- anto the temple to pray; theonea Pha-~ 

rifee, and the other a publican. The 
Pharifee ftood and prayed thus with 
bimfelf ; God, I thank thee, that lam — 

not as other men are, extortioners, un- 

juft, adulterers, or even as this publi- 

cand faft twice in the week, I give 

tithes of all that I poffe[s. And the 
Hg ‘ publican, 
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VULGAR ERRORS. 189 
publican, flanding afar off, would not 
lift up fo much as bis eyes unto heaven, 
but {mote upon bis breaft, faying, God 
be merciful tomeafinner, 

The Oriental ‘Teachers thought proper + » 

to convey. their Doétrines .of Morality in - 
Parable.. Doubtlefs, the Method is plaia 
and eafy to be underftood; elegantly 
-fhewing us the Truth, whilft we cannot 
help confeffing that we difcern it, and 
this without giving much. Difguft by lay- 
ing open the Foibles of any Party; -it is 
capable of comprehending all the Figures 
of Poetry and Rhetoric, and thefe Fi- 
gures are the leaft liable to. be detected, 
whilft they are clothed in the Difguife of 
Parable, which muft be allowed to be a 
great Advantage ;-_drtis eff celare artem 
holds good in this Cafe, as well as in others. 
And if one Perfon has an Inclination to, 
“bring another to his Way of Thinking, he 
-muft endeavour to be as, plain and. fimple 
_in his Manner as poffible, . for this Method 
alone carries with it the Appearance of 
Truth; whether we argue on the right 

Side 
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Side of the Queftion, or on the wrong, 
this Method of Proceeding will hold good 
in fome Meafure; but efpec ally, if we 
want to inftil true Principles of found Mo- 
rality, it has a double Force. Our Bleffed 

‘ Saviour, doubtlefs, for this Reafon thought 
proper to deliver his Do&rines of Mora- 
lity in this convincing, felf-evident Dialed; 

he faw plainly that the Cabaliftical Stile of 
the Pharifees, was by no Means a. Language 
proper to convey new and wholefome 
Precepts into the Minds of the Vulgar. 
No: He chofe rather to make Ufe of this 
‘compact and intelligible Method of incul- 
cating his Precepts, namely Parable. We 

have no greater Inftance of his Skill, than 4 8 

this of the Pharifee and Publican. 

  
In the Handling of this Subje@, we 

- fhall confider the Human Species in diffe- 
‘/rent Lights ; as a reafoning philofophizing 
“Animal, who thinks he has a right to en- 
quire into the Phcenomena of Nature, and 
to make Ufe of that Right, and of thofe 

Senfes, which God ‘has given him; and as 
a Perfon, who is forced ‘to fubmit to the 

the   Go gle
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the fuperior Judgment of other Men, and 

takes Things for granted as he is told them. 

The firft of thefe is what we generally un- 

derftand when, we fay Men of Science, 

Men of Learning, Men of regular Educa- 

tion, and the like. Thefe may be ranged 

into Variety of different Orders and Ranks, 

in regard to their different Profeffions, 

Studies, Turns of Genius, Amufements, 

Abilities, Applications, Xe 

We may with Propriety reduce all thefe 

different Sentiments concerning Mankind, 

into two Branches; namely, Men of Bufi- 

nefs, and Men of Recreation or Pleafure. 

Of thofe who come undet the Denomina- 

tion of Men of Bufinefs, each one is apt to 

think himfelf of that Order which is moft 

refpeCtable. For Inftance, one who pro- 

feffes the Law, may know that Mankind - 

is apt to tax him with Injuftice and Difho- 
riefty, but that, he comforts himfelf, is of 

no great Signification ; for what amongft 

- the Vulgar is ftiled Difhoneft, among 

~ People of Fathion, would ke palliated by 

é Le the 
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the agreeable Name of exquifite. ‘Addrefi 
And fo he makes himfelf very eafy about — 
what vulgar Imputations may be laid to his 
Charge by the Mob, fo long as he hasthe 
Gentry on his Side. And they too may — 
tax him with Difhonefly if they pleafe, 
but he makes no Doubt but he fhall foon 
have fome of them applying to him for 
Juftice, as all Caufes muft go through the 
Hands of thofe of his Profeffion; and he 
does not fee but Things are determined 
fairly enough in the End. In fhort, he 
concludes with thinking, that his Profet : 

fion is as ufeful as any other, (and in that 
perhaps he may be right) and that it is 
profitable, and of great Importance, and | 
therefore, that the Sons of the Robe may 
juttly be faid to be moft honourable. 

The Phyfician j is of another Way of 

Thinking. He knows full well, that. 

Health is of more Confequence than Riches, 
for (fays he) what Pleafure can a Man 
have from a great Eftate, if he has not. 

Health to enjoy it? The Lawyer may out 
talk him perhaps, but he thinks he has 
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VULGAR ERRORS. 163 
faved more Lives, at a much cheaper Rate 
than the other has recovered Eftates in 
Chancery. They may make light of his 
Art, but he is certain likewife, that they 
will all ftand in Need of his Skill fome- 
time or other ; and therefore thinks, on 
Account of the Importance of his Profef= 
fion, that the Sons of Galen are. moft ho- 
nourable. 

The Philofopher differs from them both. 
He thinks, that all that is wrote upon 
‘Parchment muft treat of fomething very 
trifling, with Refpeét to what he is con- 
cernedin. It may be, fays he, that this 
Parchment may contain fome Conveyance 
of fome {mall Traé&t of Land, belonging 
to fome one private Perfon; but what is 
that ? he has juft been taking Meafure of 
the whole Earth. He thinks that Phyfic 
may have Merit in it’s Way ;. for a Man 

- skilled in Phyfic may preferve the Life of 
an Animal who inhabits the Globe; but 
what is this to what he has been contrivi- g 

_ of? He has been taking Care of the Health 
of the Univerfe ; he has difcovered a Co- 

Bb met, 
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met, and has been calculating how near it 
will approach to the Earth’s Orbit; he 
has been fettling the Degrees of Heat it 

~ contains, at fuch and fuch Diftances, and 
‘what Danger we fhould all be in, of being 
totally demolifhed, if it was to approach 
‘but a fmall Diftance nearer; he has been 

~ finding out the Situation of the Polar 
Stars, that Navigators may fail in an un- 

known Sea without Danger ; he has been 
fixing the exa&t Limit of :ve Trade Winds, 
where they may be certain of being blown 
Home again fafe. He thinks thefe are 
Matters of a high Nature, much beyond 
any Thing elfe, and therefore, that his 
Profeflion is of the higheft Importance. 
Three Profeffions have been mentioned, 
every one of which is apt to think his 
own Order of the greateft Confequence. 

‘We fhould find it exa@tly the fame, if we 
were to take a Survey of the inferior 
Trades, and mechanical Men. 

Thofe likewife, who think proper to 
devote their Time to Amufements, if we 

; examine 
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VULGAR ERRORS. 195 
examine into their Behaviour, we fhall find 
them, in general, no lefs partial to their 

own Tafte than the Men of Bufineis; 
which we fhall eafily difcern, if we make . 

Obfervations at any Public Place, where 
many of this Kind refort to,. Gentle- 
men who are fond of Play, moft heartily 
defpife all the Noifes that can be made 
upon Inftruments, all the Daubings which 

can be fmeared upon Canvafs, and all the 
Nonfenfe that can be crammed into Books, 
The only Mufic that can give them any 
Pleafure, isthe rattling and fpirited Sound 
of the all-hazardous Dice-Box ; the only 
Paintings which can ftrike them, muft be 
drawn at full Length, upon the mercenary 
Card-Table; the only Books which, ia 
their Opinion, contain any Senfé in them, 
are thofe which treat upon the noble Sci- 
ence of Gaming. 

The Sportfman wonders what any Body 
can fee in London, or in thofe make-hift | 
Entertainments which are contrived to 
pafs Time away in Town; he cannot bear 

Bb 2 to 
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to fit fretting over a Card Table. The 
only Mufic that delights him, is the 
chearing Senfation which he perceives, 
when he is awaked from Sleep, by the 
confufed Harmony which pierces his Ear, 
from the fhrill Throats of his never-err- 
ing Hounds, impatient for the glorious 

Fatigue (as he calls it) of the enfuing Day ; 
which he follows at the Hazard of his Life, 
over Dangers of Mountains, and Woods, 
and Rivers, and craggy Cliffs, and returns 

Home well pleafed and happy with the 

Thoughts of his Exploits: Whilft the 

London Citizen prefers his Armed-chair, 

and a good Fire, and the Daily Adver- 

tifer; and fneers at all the others for fenfelefs 

Wretches, becaufe they don’t underftand 

the Rules of Principal and Intereft.—All 

thefe Examples may ferve to fhew, how 

wrapt-up Men are in their particular En- 

gagements of Bufinefs and Pleafure, and 

how in love they are with their own Opi- 

nions: So in love with them, that they 

cannot look upon the Sentiments of others 

with common Charity. 
; We 
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VULGAR ERRORS. 197 

We all think ourfelves of the higheft 
Importance, and that there would no ex 
ifting without us; how this comes to pafs 
fhall be next enquired into, by returning to 
the Matter of different Profefflions. We 
behave with regard to our public Profef- 
fions, in this Refpect, juft as we do in our 
private Characters: As we can eafily dif- 
cern the Vices of other Men, and forget ~ 
our own, fo it happens in the prefent Cafe; 
we can eafily difcern the Advantage which 
the Public reaps from our own Profeffion, 
but it is with great Difficulty that we are 
brought to examinine what, Ufe we our- 

felves derive from that of another. This 
was the very Cafe with the Pharifee in the 
Text; he ftood, and prayed and faic, God, 
I thank thee, that lam not as other 

_ men axe, extortioners, unjuft, adulterers, 
or even as this publican. He payed 
Tithes of all that he poffeffed.. And what 
great Merit was there inthat? If he had 
not thought proper to pay Tithes of his 
own Accord, 1fo Doubt, there was as much 

Law 
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Law to Babi 5 him in thofe Hines as in 
thefe ; but the Misfortune is, this Phari- 

’ fee was under the fame Miftake which Pha- 
rifecs in_all Ages labour. under, he could 

fee plain enough into what he thought his 
own private Qualifications,» but could not 
difcern the Ufe which the Public reaped 
from his Companion. The Publican on 
the other Hand dd not fo muchas lift up 
his Eyes to Heaven, but {mote his Breaft,. 
and faid, God be merciful to me a finner, 
He acknowledged that he was of a Profef- 
fion which, however neceflary it might be 
in itfelf, " nevertheleta brought, upon him 
the Odium of his Countrymen, and which 
made him liable to many Irregularities in 
his Behaviour, made him forced to. be 
guilty of many Extortions frony the poorer 

Sort of People; he confeffed that his Pro- 
feffion did neceffarily bring all thefe Sins 
upon him, for which he then implored For- 
givenefs. J tel] you, fays, our Saviour, 

this man went down to his houfe jufti- 
feed rather than the other. But what 
Reafon can be given, why the Pharifee 
‘fhould not be juftified? It might be faid, 

that 
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that the Pharitee was confcious to himfelf 

of living according to the Laws of his 
Country, and of doing his Duty, and that 
he thought it incumbent upon him to re- 
‘turn Thanks to the Maker of all Things, 

for giving him fuch good Inclinations, and 
for putting it into his Power to make a 
good Ufe of them. 

This would be very charitable Reafon- 
ing, if one could be brought to believe, 
that the Pharifee was really fuch a Sort of 
a Man ashe pretended to be; but it is fu 
ficiently evident, by the ¢ Stile and Man- 
ner of the Parable, that this Pharifee was * 
intended to be like other: Pharifees in all. 

Times: he would be thought to be much 
better than he really was, and had worked 
himfelf up to fuch ahigh Pitch of Pride 
and Self-Conceit, as to boaft of his fup- 
pofed Qualifications even to his Maker. 

Doubtlefs this excellent Parable ftrikes 
at the very Root of all Hypocrity, and 
vain-glorious outfide Shew. For here was 
the Publican, very probably a much better’ 

Man 
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Man than the Pharifee, who had neither 
imbibed fuch high Notions of his own 
Worth, nor pretended to any fuch fine 
Qualifications; he very willingly acknow- 
ledged his Faults, and with the greateft 
Modefty and Liffidence of himfelf, that 
high Recommendation both in the Eyes 
of God and Man, did not even think him- 
felf worthy to look up to Heaven, but 
fmote upon his Breaft and faid, God be 
merciful to me a finner. . 

What has been faid may ferve to fhew- 
the excellent Morality, which the fe Para- 

* bles of our Saviour’s contained ; they con- 
tained fuch Sort of Leffons as muft be — 
ufeful, fo long as the World exifts; for 
there will always be fuch Pharifees-as are 
here mentioned by our Saviour, and, to 
whom, in another Place, he repeats the 

Words, Wo unto you {tribes and Phari- 
fees, hypocrites, fo often. Ifaiah fays, 

Chap. ix. ver. 20, 21. Wo unto them that 

call evil good, and good evil , that put 
darknefs for light, and light for dark- 
nefs; that put bitter for fweet, and 
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Sweet for bitter! Wo unto them that 
are wife in theirewn Eyes, and pru= 
dent in their own Sight ! 

Our Saviour did. not mean to aim with 
the. Force of his Doétrine at Publicans and 
Pharifees alone, his Doétrine was of an 
Univerfal Nature: And we muft not fup- 
pofe that could ever be his Intention; and 
left. future Ages fhould hereafter make 
fuch a.Miftake, the Evangelift. has given 
us: his‘Opinion what he-thought our Savi- 
our intended by this Parable. He /pake 
this Parable, fays St. Luke, unto thofe 
which trufied in them/elves that they 
were righteous, and defpifed others. 

Here it muft be obferved, that though 
our Saviour’ was) pleafed to fay, that the 
Publican went down to bis Houfe ju/ti- 
Jied rather than the Pharifee, yer he by 
no Means fets either of them as a Pattern 
for our Example. We muft not there- 
fore mifunderftand this Paffage fo danger- 
oufly as to think, that if we be but mo- 
deft, we may be guilty of what enormous 

Cc _ Vices 
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Vices we think proper, becaufé that would a] 
be giving the Words of our Saviour a - 
wrong Interpretation. A middle Charac- 
ter, between thefe two Extremes, is rather 
to be aimed at. It is to be wifhed, that 
we could fo navigate ourfelves through the / 
dangerous Rocks and Quickfands of Land, 
as to avoid both the Sins of the Publican, | 
and the vain-glorious Boafting of the Phari- 
fee: And by that Means, we fhall be ena-- 
bled without Fear, to fail through the dark { 
Sea of Death, even into the Regions of E- \' 
ternity, where the Gates of Hell fhall not — 
prevail againft us. 

Le IN Sees. 
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ERRAT A. 
Page 54, inftead of Conis read Canis. 

72, inftead of Boatman’s read Boatfwain's. 
gt, inftead of the read éheir.” 
ditto, inftead of amazed read dmufed, 

110, inftead of Lighter read bigher. 
165, inftead of jabcbat read jacebat. 
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